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Bulgaria sets date for free elections
SOFIA, Bulgaria (UPI) Bulgarian leader Peter Mladenov
set a Mav 31 deadline for free,
democratic elections Monday and
called for the adoption next year of
a constilulion that strips the
Communist Pany of its guaranteed
dominant role.
Mladenov unveiled the proposals at the opening of a Communist
Pany Central Commillee plenum
in a move seen as undem:oring his
commitment to deep political
reforms. While he was speaking,
several thousand demonstrators
held a candlelight vigil outside the
parliamentary building.
In a repon to the plenum,
Mladenov also urged the adoptioo

by the end of 1990 of an outline for
economic reform as well as the
establishment of a commillee to
investigate ('fficial corruption and
abuse of power, the official
Bulgariar, news agency BTA said.
In anotner sign of change, a city
court Monday allowed the independent environmental group
Ecoglasnost 10 be ollkially registered, giving it legal status for the
flrSllime. SiJt months ago the same
court rejected a similar request by
the group..
The communist government's
slallCe on dissent and reform has
shifted dramatically smce Nov. 10,
when Mladenov replaced hard-line
President Todor Zhivkov, then the

oldest and longest-serving leader in
the East Bloc.
Mladenov, in a meeting earlier
this month with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, endorsed
Soviet-style oconomic and political
refonns and promised to put them
10 worlc in his own country.
In hiS report to the plenum
Monday. Mladenov urged the
adoption of a new constitution by
lhe end of 1990. He specifically
called for the rescinding of Article
I of the cwrent constitution, which
guarantees supreme power to the
Communist Party.
.. The partY-Slate relation which
exists up to now should be eliminated," he said. "11le party must

confum its authority by words, not
by deeds."
Mladenov said a date for free,
democratic elections should be
fixed by "immediately after the
adoption of a new electioo bill but
not later than the end of May
1990," BTAreponed.
The mandate of the present
Nation<d Assembly was not scheduled to expire for another 18
months.
MladellOv also ~ the establishment of "permanent, constructive dialogue of all public forces,"
presumably including democracy
groups, and called for the aeation
of a commission to investigate

malfeasance.

The Union of Democcatic Forces
in Bulgaria, an umbrella group representing aboUl19 pro-democracy
mganization, sponsored the candlelight rally outside the parliaml'llt
building, BTA said. The marchers
staged the silent processio.l to
"show those silling in session ...
that we are here," the agency quoted a prorest leader as saying.
On Sunday the UDFB led a
demonslration by about 60,000
protesters who demanded free
electlODs and COIISliturional refonn
in Bulgaria's 1argest pro-democlacy demonstration in four dec-&des.
The decision
to grant

See BlLGARIA, Page 5

Marion tries to stop
Carbondale lawsuit
By Lisa Miller

""~·.ffWriter

I-.I;;ri,m h3S JiJei.! a memorandum
of la\\ urging C3fh<,/;da}e's lawsuit
-b.... ,;t tlie- (inanCing methods of
the lllir.ois Center Mcll 10 be dis·
mis..<;('{i
The memorandum, fill'd Dec. 6,

supports Marion's motion to disthe lawsuit because
Carbondale does not pay Ialle& to
Mllrion and,therefore, does not
have any reason to get involved.
Don Prosser, le.gal counsel for
Carbondale, said a hearing concerning the memorandum has yet
to be scheduled, and there is a
chance the judge could deny
Mari('n's motion to dIsmiss the
/HISS'

IawsuiL

The memorandum accuses
Carbondaie of meddling in "policy
decisions of Marion by raising a
legal chalieng~ 10 Marion's effort
to take advantage of economic
redevelopment legislation specifically authorized by Illinois law."
Carbondale officials, however,
do nOl see it that way.
The Carbondale lawsuit claims
that Marion's use of tax increment

financing to build the lIIinois
Ccnter Mcll iI> improper as well as
illegal.
Opponents of the Marion plan
are charging that TIF subsidies, as
mandated by Slate laws, are only to
he used on blighted or hard to
develop land.
The TIF Act permIts cities to'
redevelop blighted areas ihal arc
dcteriorating ·u4wiH llOIP"etmRr. .~;
back economically wilhout tax
incentives. The Broeking propeny; .
on whicn Marion proposes to build
its mall, is prime development
property near Interstate 57, Prosser
said.
According to court reportS,the
area near Interstate 57 bas experienced significant growth over the

last 15 years.
Marion Mayor Robert Butler
said the property has remained
undeveloped for more than 25
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Seiling their textbooks at theUnlverslt,
Bookstore In the Student Center.

years.
"How long do you have 10 wait
to determine it's not going to be
developed with some kind of
incentive," Buller asked? "If it's so
prime, why hasn't it been developed before now?"

Vietnamese sent home
HONG KONG (UPI) - Britain
began its involuntary repatriation
early Tuesday of Vietnamese
refugees confined to camps in
Hong Kong, sending 51 boat pe0ple to Hanoi aboard a chartered jelliner_
About 100 prison guards dre.>scd
jll
not gear collected the
Vietnamese from thc Phocnix

University students walt patiently In line
Monday as they walt to get quick cash by

House detention center about 3
a.m. wilhout apparent incident and
lOOk them 10 the airport, where lhe
jetliner left for Hanoi about 5 a.m.
Hong Kong government officials
said no force was used against the
Vietnamese, although they had nOl
volunteered for repatriation.
The move came OIIly hours after
Vietnamese Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co Thach said in Hanoi
that Vietnam would nOl accept the
rcturn of boat people who were
rcratriatcd against their will.
There are about 57,000 boat
people in Hong Kong detention
centers, and about 40,000 of them
are subject 10 involuntary repatriation. The rest ~ awaiting resettlement abroad.
The frrSl group 10 be sent home
under the involuntary repatriation
program included nine men, 18
women and 20 children. More than
600 Vietnamese agrecrl earlier this
year to be repatriated and already
h<lw been sent back 10 Hanoi on
several charter flights.
ReJX.lrlS Ifom the detention cenIcr said the Vietnamese began

.5IIe VI£TNAU, Page 5 .

Police warn about break-ins
By Douglas Powell
StaffwrJler

.

Because of an increase in auto
and residential burglaries during
Thanksgiving break and a recent
rash of smash and £WI auto burglarie~, police officials are concerned
with a possible increa&im burglaries during 0Iristrnas break.
"We want to warn students that
there are things they can do to pr0tect their residences," An Wright,
crime prevention officer f:>r the
Carbondale Police Deparunent,
said.
\
'There was an increase in bur-

glaries over Thanlcsgiving break
and that indicates to us Ibat there
may be a group of thieves ~
the area over Christmas break,
Wrighlsaid.
Wright said he was sure there
was a connection in the recent rash
of auto burglaries, "because they
all have the same motive: Smash
and run...
"The reason they do it like 1his is
they can. see something in the car
that they want," he said. "So, if
people would take their .'lIdardeteclOl'S and wallets and purses
and pul them in the lI'Illlk, it would
deter these break-ins."

Wright encourages SWdents who
are leaving a residence Unoccupied
during !he break to sign up for the

House WaIcb program.
"People can come to the police
station and get their names 00 a list
and while their residence is unoc-

cupied. we have officers whose
sole job is to check these residences a minimum of three limes
in a 24-hour period... he said.
"Our officers get out of tteiJ'
cars, walk around the houses,
check windows and shake the
doors," Wright said.

See eRN; Page 5

Untaxed cigarettes entering Illinois
by illegal means from other states
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

from other staleS.
The state tax rate of 30 cenlS pee
pack is higher than the tax tates of

Illegal cigarette bootlegging surrounding stales, offering an
between the Illinois and Indiana incentive to bootleg citlareues,
bordcc is under flTC by the Illinois Johnson said.
Indiana has a 15.5 cent tax rate
Department of Revenue.
Kevin Johnson, spokesman for on cigarettes, whereas Missouri's
the dep3rl' em, said the depan- tax is 13 cents, and Ke:.dUClcy's is 3
meDl's Bureau 01 Criminal cents.
Investigation is starting a special
Illinois law pennits an individual
enforcement project to stop the IV bring DO more thao 10 cartoos of
illegal sale 4IJJd transoortatioo of
uDtax-ed.c.igareues~ll1hois, ;_aGAREt1~.;PagI~'~ .
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EAST BERLIN (UP!) - East Germany's ruling Communist Party has
relinquished its claim to absolute power and expects to get only 20
percent of the vote in national electiollS, the new leader of the ailillg party
said. New Forum, East Germany's leadillg pro-democracy movement,
said Monday it will contest natioll3l electiOIlS expected in May, the frrst
free elections in the country's 40 year history. The recently formed
movemem had in earlier statements said it did not want to COllStitute itself
~ a political party. but wished to offer citizens a democratic plalfonn.
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Not valid wit" other offers or promotions.
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Colombia to make decision on public vote

Christmas "
Sale
and
Give-a-Way

(Kenwood spectrum System)

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Colombia's Senate must decide this
week whether 10 lel the public vote next month on an extradition treaty
allowing suspected drug lords 10 be sent 10 trial in the United StaleS. The
Senate has until Saturday, when the current term ends, to vote on a
legislative package, which also includes constiwtional reform and a peace
pact with the leftist rebel group. Senate failure 10 deal with the issue by
the deadline could IOIpOOO both the constiwtional reform and the ceaseflIe with the rebels.
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Fighting in San Salvador leaves 19 dead
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - Heavy fighting between
Salvadoran leftist rebels and U.S.-backed government ttoops in several
pans of the country Monday left at least 19 guerrillas dead. a military
spokesman said. The leftist Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front,
said on its clandestine Radio Venceremos that guenilla forces were
fighting government hOOps in Tonacatepeque. 7 miles nonh of San
Salvador, and !hat the rebels had seized, 20 rifles. Military sources
confirmed there was fighting in Tonacatepeque. but had no immediate
reports of casualties.
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USS Iowa captain believes blast deliberate

:Q

WASHINGTON (lJPI) - The skipper of !he USS Iowa said Monday
he agrees with Navy investigators the gun wrret blast thal killed 47 sailors
on the battleship was deliberate. but herould not say gunner's mate
Clayton Hartwig touched it off. Capt. Fred Moosa1ly. in his first public
leStimony about the April 19 explosion in the,No. 2 turret, also stoutly
defended his ship and its crew in the face of an investigative rerort hig!:':
critical of the ship and his command. Moosally spoke bdorc the Senate
Anne4 Services Committee, which was 10 hear JaLeC in the d:lY from F13I
agents about a psychological m'1llysis done by the bureau that the Navy
~ on in concluding the blar,t was deliberate.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush defended Monday his
decisioo 10 send a high-level mission 10 China and said the visit helped
win a promise !hat Beijing would not sell missiles 10 any nation in the
Middle Easl Bush was questiooed by a group of editorial page editors
about his decision to end a ban on high-level contacts wi!h Chinese
officials that be bad imposed following the brutal TJ3Ilanmen Square
massacre of pro-democracy students in June. "Generally speaking, I
recognize the difficulty of this relationship," he said of U.S. ties to ,
Bejing'c; communist regime. "But I don't want 10 maIre it worse. I'd like
to think: it would improve. ..
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Doctors say scalpel helps
in limiting spread of cancer

SALUKI BASKETBALL
SALUKIS

cmCAGO (UPI) - A certain kind of bser scalpel can help limit the
~d ,?f cancer during sw-gical procea,ures, a group of Northwestern
\.Iruvemty Researchers reponed Monday. Dr. Vijay K. Maker. chief of
~ery.~ Grant Hospital, and J~ ,:,-. Radosevich, assistant professor
of me<i1cme at Nonhwestem Uruverslly Medical School, report in the
current edition of Clinical Research the contact Nd:YAG laser scalpel
helped limit "knife metastsis" - the inadvenent lransfer of cancer cells
~ a ~ '? healthy tissue during s~ery. The researchers used the
sCalpel m a senes of tests designed to simulate surgery. The laser focuses
Iow-power ~ tbrotJ.gh a thin fiber ~ synthetic sapphire probes or
designed specifically, f~ cuttlllg, coagula~g, vaporizing or
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Bring a Children's Book To
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Design students work on alternative mass transit
Vehide prototype
to draw attention
from auto-makers
By Brian Gross
SlaffWriter

Students are wOlking around the
clock at the Blue Barracks 10 draw
Ihe ;cucmion of the Carbondale
Cny Council, and perhaps even a
major automotive maker. LO the
SIL-C design deparunenL
111e students are now in the final
stages of completing the design of
a ma.-;s-uansit vehicle and lite oonslfUClion of a full-scale. mock-up
model of the vehicle.
The model will be presented
Friday 10 Don Monty, director of
community development for the
Carbondale City Council. Then
photographs of the model will be
used 10 promoIe the project amoog
automotive mab::Is..
"We want big companies 10 SIaIt
taking an interest in Sill's design
program," Sunand Bhattacharya,
faculty member and the design
class instruclor, said. ~ mocIcup IOOdel, roc JiIOtD pmposes, will
help us deal wid! GM or other car

manufactwt:I:s."
These companies give financial
support 10 the big design departments in the nation's universities.

~

Bhattacharya said, and he would
like 10 see SIU-C receive similar
aid.
"We've faced a lot of problefflS
rooling up with mOlleY and materials " he $;lid. "We hope this will
help us get the fOOl in the door for
funding other projects."
TIle three-wheeled vehicle was
designed keeping a small city's
mass transit needs in mind. The
vehicle, which resembles a compact van, seats four tightly, three
comfortably, plus room for a
wheel-chair. It features a small,
fucl-efficient engine, space for luggage or groceries and a pull-out
ramp for wheel<hair accessibility.
"We were aware of how, in
smaller citie~ a bus is such a W&1e
of natural i'esources and time. The
basic idea behind (our project) is
that there's no point in running a
bus for two people because it's
such a gas guzzler and there's no
room for a wheel chair,"
Bhanacharya said.
Once the design stage was completed, the class, divided up inlO
teams, moved from the drawing
board 10 actual construction of the
mocIc-up model They also began
eocountering small proNems.
"When you start building,
changes lake place and we have 10
make modifications on our

design," BhaW!cbarya said..
Jhis a very, very dedicated lot

uw.

SlaIJ

Jcmes waring, Ken Boggs. Kevin ComeDy, Ron

prepae a model of a transit van for Design 462, a
research product design class taught by

zmuda, and professors SUn and Bhattacharya

8haHacharya.

Seniors in design (left to right) David Comissa,

of swde.-us. They've been working
night a.ld day. There's always
someone here around the clock.
They seemed 10 have Iemled a lot
in this class about design, using
materials and team spirit...
The materials used in the project
were only wood and foam, but it
will be hard lD leU apart from actuaI metal and plastic in the end.

After the class sands it, the foam is
finished with a coating of fiberglass and then painted. For tires,
the class took measurements and
scavenged lite junk yard.
Funding the project was one of
the more difficult aspects. The
class has received $100 each from
the department and the dean, but
the SlUdents and BhaUacharya also

have put in their own money.
For similar future projects to
succeed, some funding must come
from the big giants like General
Mo&ors, Bhattacharya said. First,
though, lite idea will be presenled
to the City Council, which has
been attempting to deal with the
mass transit problem in Southern

Dlinois.

Dept. chair to deliver keynote address in India

. By Dale W8J(er
Stall Writer

.
The chairman of the Departtnent
of Mining Engineering at SIU-C
will deliver a keynote address at
the lntematic.na1 Symposium on
Land Subsidence in India this

week.
Y. PauI'Chugh ~ilI deliver ~
address on the sl8le-of-the-an m
subsidence prediction at the
Cenlr8l Mining Research Smtion
conference from Dec. 11-14 in
Dhanbad. India.
Over 200 participants from

India, Israel, the Unired Kingdom,
United States, Canada, Italy,

China, Poland, West Germany,
Australia, Russia and Japan are
expected 10 attend the conference.
Chugb is also Ihe director of the
Illinois Mining and Mineral

R~ I~lilUte and ~ as
IeChnical director of ~ Nauonai
Mme Land Reclamauon CenleCMidwestern RegiOlL
While in India. Chugh also will
be dt-veIoping cooperative research
with the Cenual Mine Planning
Design InstitUle in Ranchi. Wilma

R~,secretary in ~ Department
ofMmmg Engmcenng, S8Jd.
("hugh has worked in the coal
indusu-y both in India and in the
United Slates. OIugh, a native of
India, earned hIS doctorale in mining engineering at Pennsylvania
Stale L:nivcn;ily m 1971.
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'What is -the Vice President doing?

Student Editor·in-Chiel. 8eth Clavin; Associate Edltor-in-Chlef Richard
Nunez; News Editor, Stephanie WOOd; Associate News Ediior Mark
Barnell; Eailorial staff. Daniel Wallenberg and Slephanie WOOd;'Acting
Managing Editor. Wanda Harris; Faculty Edilorlal Adviser, Wayne Wanta.

Recycling rleeded
to save environment
OIL SPILLS, clearcutting, acid rain and many other
issues involving the envirunment are on the minds of
Americans from coast to coast.
But what can an individual do to help preserve the
environment? What can we at the University do to saye our
deteriorating environs?
Recycling is the solution, if only a panial one. to slowing
down the take over of our environment by trash and other
reusable waste.
The University's Pollution Control office has proposed a
pl.m for a campuswide recycling program which could go
into effect as early as spring semester.
We welcome this plan and hope it is instituted as early as
possible.

April had alternatives; baby did not

ALUI\UNUM CANS, glass containers, newspapers,
lawn clippings, and other garbage are overflowing landfills
across the nation and increasingly in Illinois.
In 1970 Illinois had 1,200 landfills. Only 146 are left and
are likely to be filled within the next six years.
We all need to be more conscience of what we threw
away and how we separated it from other daily trash. Each
American produces an average of 3.5 pourlds of trash per
, day. As a whole Americans throwaway about 160 million
tons of trash a year..

THOSE WHO feel it is too much trouble to separate
trash may not have a choice in the near future.
In illinois counties of more than 100,000, people will be
required to recycle a fourth of their garbage by 1996.
Recycling does require extra work and the monetary
return is not that great, but the the long-term benefits to the
environment are substantial.
Some have suggested giv:.tg money received from
recyclinggaJj)age to homeless or needy people who:need
the money to eat each day.

I've been wailing to see a
response to Ms. April's
sentencing of prob3tion for the
death of her newborn infant.
thank you, Edna Hand, for you
insight on this ~ubject. I, too,
have some COIIlIllCnts to make on
the subject.
At 20, I was single and
pregnant. True, I had finished
high scbool and was much older
than most unmarried, pregnant
girls, but my responsibility was
the same - to make a decision I
saw fit and to follow tbrough
with it. Veronica April, by not
choosing to have an abortion,
chose to give her baby life, and
so nourished this baby throngh

Now I realize that this is
abandonment and may also be
against the law, but at least that
baby would have bad the right to
life and the right to a decent,'

baby of those basic rights is
unjustifiable.
To let you know how my story
ended, I kept my baby. started
coilege when she was one year
old, married her father, finished
my two-year degree and began
wo:icing for this university. I am
now expecting my second cliild i
in April. Yes, there is hope out
there for you young women who
feel there is no way out. The
Adolescent Health Center here in
Carbondale helped me and they
can help you.
Please, seek some help as son :
as you think you might be)
pregnant. Don't take the same
way out as Veronica April did. -

~h~t!ious

=g~~:~~..o~~ ~

Lor! Morrison, personnel

cboice after

havlllg the baby (if she then
decided to keep it) was to give it
up for adoption.
Given her the benefit of the
doubt by assuming she didn't
want the legal hassle, she could
have gone a more drastic route
that still wouldn't have involved
murder - going to a local church
and leaving the baby, leaving the
baby on a doorstep and ringing
the doorbell, leaving the baby in
a busy grocery store.

Lab hours 'iIIogicaJ"for student users~1.

WHATEVER THE motivation, we urge students,

Once again I am baffled by
SIU's illogical way of thinking.

faculty and members of the community to take advantage
of recycling facilities and to participate in local recycling
programs.

At the Communications Building
computer lab, there are 16 new
Macintosh compUlers. I would
like to thank the university for

purchasing them, but I hardly get
to use them.
Why, you ask? Because the lab
is only open until 8 in the
evening. I do not know about the
re.~ of the computer users, but I
really do not start my homework
that needs to be typed until
around 8 p.m. This is not because

Fall ceremonies needed;

classes of aU things, and ob my
gosh, work!
.
. Here
finally does
something to meet the needs of
Jncreased Macintosh use;ilIlt then
~mooetss ointedocwann wbYorlkimointintgethme.
..
h
Even computers in the residence
ball labs are open until midnight,
·)$.m.duringdeadweekand
.finalll week. May!le SIU does not
'\VlIRllO spend the extra money to
pay student worlcers to aUt\lld at
the lab. .

sm

~ent, why only go balfwa .

by limiting the times one is able
to work on them?
Do not lell me they do not g .}
used either, right now there are)
11 persons besides myself
working on them. Just think 04
the other people who are in class"
or a worlc right now and will have'
IOgotoacrowdooroomandwail
for hours 10 get on a computer.
only to get kicked off an hou,
later.
Y.
Wait, bow about extending th"'"
lab bours! Nab, that would be

tool

~~~~f.~gr~~I~ ~~~'~:~~~!":d:~;;~e~~~~~~:l
have the supreme joy of walking

~~~!~r:~~i~e:~n~::~;.
~~O~~ta~s:~
diploma. But for me and numerous it is too easy. In my particular case,

.
.

'pep talk' to sh'ove,in tight direction

other fall graduates, commence- I am staying for my master's
Football has faded as tho! ~
ment is something that will have to degree an d will be able to attend ball season begins but let's not forwait und next spring or 00110 lake the anticlimactic ceremony next get that the football team will be
place at all. I think it is totally spring. But what about those who bacIc next season and they need our
i~ and unfair.
have job commitments after gradu- support! So 'the team hasn't
The university must have this IIlion and will not be here'!
impressed )'OIl. huh? Think about
vision that those graduating during
The administration is content your parents for a moment. 1bey
the fall semester are somehow less with the evez-popuiar "diploma by love you unconditionally and
imponant and less deserving of mail" servIce. How ridiculous! should they? You're going to a
commencemenL Throughout lily 11lese people have college degrees school that will forevez be rememfive years at SIU-C. I have met and have speitt a great deal money
many class deadlines, put in my .at this university, They deserve
share of overnighters, and repeal- beuer. The SIU administration
edIy dealt with the bureaucratic red must have forgotten who pays its
tape of the adminislration, along saIary,orjustdoesn'tcare.
with every other student here.
Consequently. as far as I can see. I
I would like to know SIU's reaand other fall grads are just as eoli- soo for this injustice. I realize oolhIt wasn't something I read in the
tied to a ceremony as those who ing could be done this year, but DE on Dec, 7 that upset me, but
ftnish in the summer or spring.
whit about next year? I give SIU something I did not read.
one week to respond, As for all
History. On Sunday morning
Granled, because of SIU basket- you students with 8 special inlelest about 7:30 a.m. on Dec. 7, 1941.
ball. it would be diffiCult to assem- in fall commencement, I urge you the Japanese bombed and
ble in the Arena and go through all to put pressure on the administra- desIroyed the United StaleS Naval
the fanfare. But what about tion. Together we can make it Base and many ships moored in
Shryock Auditorium or Davies work. - Alihleigla Greenwood, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. This event
Gym or McLeod Theater? If the &eDioc, IaJtguagfo ..as educatioD
launche4 die United States into
Page 4, Dmly Egyptian, December 12, 1989

.
bered for the· r8dicaI 1eltist activities that oCCWTed over the last
Halloween weekend and many
other humiliatoing events of lale
that have sp~ the uruelenting
restrictions. The polished repUlation, as well as the diplomas, will
allude us for many years to com..
Do your parents mind? No, if you
disappoint them once in awhile

you get a pep talk, twenty dollars,

and a shove in the "right" direc-

tion. Wby should the iootballteam
be treated any differently? So get
oot mere next fall and give them
all the spirit you can muster up and
think of your parents sitting in the
suburbs doing the same damn
thing. S. Corcoran, J.
McLaughlin, A. Fisher.

lime from busy schSdules needs to be taken
to acknowledge historical World War II events

--"".-~--~~ :

.• :.-.

~
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World War II. Today, 48 years dedicaled American war effort durIaler, Japan owns more than 90 . ing World War II.
percent of the Harbor City they
If it wasn't for thcir efJons, vicdestroyed in 194 I. End of history.
tory might have gone to the 0pponents. And we may not be here at
My point is, I would like to SIU~ exercising and enjoying the
believe we are not
busy to at rights and freedoms we have today.
least pause from our busy sched- Thanks America! - Tom Tate.
ules to acknowledge our parents, . graduate student, vocational
pandparents !lid velenIOS b their educatioDaJ studies

too
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Bush downplays abortion
as political issue for GOP
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Bush declared Monday
thai speculation the Republican
Pany is being hun by ilS anti-abortion stance is "Vajdef~h" and
argued it is premature for
Democrats to "dance around the
grave" of the GOP.
Even as national Republican
strategists are trying to decide how
to reverse the trend begun in !his
year's elections and get back on
!he offensive on the volatile aborLion question, Bush insisted he had
not "lost a wink" of sleep over the
fulUre of his party.
In a question-and-ans~ session
wi!h newspaper editorial writers,
the president was asked whe!her,
because of recent gains by abortion
rights activists, especially
Democrat Douglas WIlder's win in
the Vuginia gubernatorial race. he
had concerns about the
Republicans' fUIiJn>~
"I've read some of that balderdash out !here and Democrats hold
a seat, hold a gubernatorial seat,
and they dance around the grave of
what they hope is the Republican
Party," Bush said. "And they're
wrong, because the American pe0ple have not ctumged !heir fundamental views that had them suppan me over my opponent"
Bush defeated Democrat
Micheal Dukakis last year wi!h a
campaign that continuously
attacked the MassachusctlS governor far being 100 liberal.
In recent months, however, abortion has become a much larger

issue than it was last year, mostly
because the Supreme Court in July
gave states more power to limit the
practice.
In several electoral tests since
the coun ruling, anti-abortion candidates were on tile defensive and,
after the November election, top
Republicans sniped at each other
over how to deal wi!h the issue.

"I've read some of
that balderdash out
there ...and they
(Democrats) dance
around the grave of
what they hope is
the Republican

Party. .,
-President Bush
Abortion rights Republicans
want the party to gelJel'alJy liberalize its views on the matter - a
proposal that has upset some more
conservative party members.
The president, who has tried to
describe his party as being open to
a variety of views, Monday downplayed abortion as a political issue,
arguing that progress being made
in other areas would outweigh it in
tl1e minds of voters.
"I know there's a lively debate
on some of these social issues. but
I also know that we're gelting
credit as a party for handling, I

~------~

$1.10

hope properly, some of the changes
that are taking pI .ce in the world
and having a glc ~ vision and trying 10 do at \l('.!le Ihose things that
the American people want," he
said.
More than a month after the
November election, he also lried to
funher downplay WIlder's win and
the victory of Democrat David
Dinkins over Republican Rudolph
Giuliani in the New York City
mayoral contest
"These elections CORle and go,"
Bush said. "The Virginia election
was a Democrat holding the seat of
another Democrat, so I don't see
an enormous amouni to rejoice in
that Nor do I see a turning down
of the Republican Party because a
mayoc in New Yale wins by 2 percentage points over a Republican.
The story is ... that a Republican
got 48 percent of the VOle in New
York City."

Bush, who has said he has been
frustrated by the actions of congressional Democrats in blocking
some of his ideas, added that while
some Democrats had attaCked him
in a highly partisan manner, his
relations with the congressional
leaders were reasonably good.
He stressed that he is proud he
had not engaged in a verbal bashing of his political opponents on
CapilOl Hill. "I'm going to continue that way," he said.
Many Democrats, however, are
still upset by what they believe was
an extremely nasty campaign enginct'.red by Bush last year.
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Free Mexican Munchies
Make your reservations for

N~w

Years now.

201 N. Washington, Historic Downtown Carbondale
529-3322 - - - - - " ,

LAKESIDE
)1 VETERINARY

HOSPITAL
1 mile East of Univ, Mall
Fleas are still present in many homes, The best
control is achieved with the use of foggers and
"hormone" spray treatment. Call our office for
more details.

* inOnetheofsouthern
the newest
largest veterinary hospitals
pan the state.
* Complete medical and surgical facilities.
* oriented.
A professional staff that is both people and patient
l'~.d

of

CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION: 529-2236

CRIME, from Page 1 - - - - Wright said the police depanment accumuLites a large list of
houses to watch during the holiday
breaks, but the program is offered
year-long.
Thieves tend to look for jewehy
and casb when they break into a
house or apartment, Wright said.
"They usually hit the bedroom
fll'Sl and look. for jewelry, cash and
guns. And, if they feel they have
enough time, they will stan hauling
off TVs and stereos," be said.
Most burglaries OCCUr during the
day, when people are working,
Wright said. But some burglaries
occur during the evening and outside lighting doesn't always keep

Officers check _
residences three
times in a 24-hour
period under the
House Watch
program.
the burglars away.
"We had a group of tbieves
working the area last year who
would find a bouse with a porch
light on. If nobody would answer
the door, they would go around
back and kick the back door in.

CIGARE I I E, from Page 1-'
cigarettes into the state, but
Johnson said the new project is
aimed more at big-time smugglers
!han an lllinois citizen who might
bring 11 cartons of untaxed
cigarettes inlO the state.
Sale, possession or transportation of unstamped cigarettes is a
Class 4 felony punis.'!able by one
to three years in prison and a
$10,000 fine. The oountelfeiting of
illInois cigarette laX stamps is a
Class 2 felo~y, which carries a
maximum s.;;;tence of three to
seven years in prison and a
SIO,OOO fine.
Roger 'weet. director of the
Depallment of Revenue, said in a
rdca.\C frolll Spnn~li';!d the lX";pl~
of Illinois ar(' iosm., million, of
dnlbrc;;: annualiy to di'-'g31 cifart':}\"'

trafficking into the state.

"The effectiveness of this program will be enhanced with the
cooperation of other state and local
law enforcement agencies. We will
be assisting in the identifa:mn of
illegal shipments of cigareues," he
said.
Sweet ~d the stepped up activity against illegal cigarette smuggling by the bureau will be on 1I
stalewide basis. It will involve
increased inspections by Revenue
special agents as well as additional
audits and field investigations relative to the cigarette industry.
Johnson said while most of the
smuggling takes place af(lund the
Chi1.'d~O .::treat ~;~ar~ ,h: OOt.'k.~
~'i'!l::t t.1kv":, Pt::'L'C alt'w,d (I{lh.'·( [K,,"I."I
!

f
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BULGARIA, from Page 1---&:ugl;L'Ho,~(:-..

n.:qUt. ·~t

fl:f r,-'~btr...:·

lion was !>C('J\ as a maior \'ill.un
for the indepcndcm cm:ironmcnt3J
group, whim has been at the /(lfl!fronl of Bulgaria's democracy
movement since last spring
Founded in April with 19 members, Ecoglasn05t now boasts a
membership of about 1,000 and is

i'~·;!'.·\·C.J h.' tl,!\ ': ",C\"',"!..1i h;!il".Hn[

tllOusallO >uppurlcrs and ~\"IIlIl.a~
lhizcr.\ throughout the c{tumr).
II gainlXl imcmational CXpL":'ll;
dwing the Easl-West cnvironm:'1tal conferellce in Sofia bel'''~.;n
Oct 16 and Nov. 3, when one ot its
leaders was appointed to the official, Balgarian-deleptioo.· ...... , , ,

That group did over 80 burglaries
and ,when our detectives finally
caught them, we recovered ove:
S15,ooo worth of mcn:handise."
The Carbondale Police Depanment lisIS some safety tips to belp
prevent a home invasion:

• If you are leaving

toWil

f('r

brcaIc, sign up for the House Watch

Prognun.
• Stop newspaper and mail
delivery while you are gone,
• Make arrangements to have

snow shoveled.

• Make sure neighbors know
you will be gone.

VIETNAM,
from Page 1
shouting

and

weeping

when the officers arrived in

the predawn darkness but
after ta1ks with officials they
quietly pIrled their bags and
left peacefully for the airpon.
Britain and Vietnam have
been negotiating for months
on the issue of involuntary
repatriation despite slrong
opposition e: pressed by the
I inil(~j States and the United
Nations aboul the plan.
Hong Kong government
i'(il:"ais said earlier It was
~~;nl! fl)f

d: ".lil;l:
t~i\."I:!\'.

the

t!l\ OI!H~ttf:\

1,;.i.';I'-il:J. II)
11,,"'\'" ~r{hl::'~ ')1

" !o.-id~,r'ri..;..o_ 1~'~lfj ..iJH,"l~,:':

1!;0_' .. "\,:,

,i"!),

h

ii.l,

Hi

~1,"~ '. h.;lJ!~L

in the m~)n~;non ':tjnd~~

10 t.'~

spnng.
Overwhelmed bv the
influx of thousands
boat
people, the Hong Kong government in 'une 1988 established a screening test
new arrivals.
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Funeral service held for 9 of 14 Montreal victims
MONTREAL (upr) - Families
of the viCLims and thousands of
Montreal residents shared prayers
for peace and understanding
Monday at a funeral service for
nine of 14 university women s1ain
by a gunman last week.
AbouL 3,000 people, including
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
and his wife, Mila, filled Notre
Dame Basilica in old Montreal
while an equal number kept vigil
outside, braving bolle-chilling temperaLures and brutal winds during a
90-minute mass. The funeral was
one of the largesL ever in the
Fren~h-speaking province of
Quebec.
Speaking in French, Cardinal
Paul Gregoire, flanked by nearly
LWO dc!en priests during the service, wid families and friends of
the victims that the tragedy "has
plummeted us into IOtal constema-

Passengers of Lockerbie crash remembered
270 people, including 259
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) - A
year after 35 Syracuse aboard Flight 103, 3S of them
University students died in the students enrolled in Syracuse's
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103, overseas programs.
"I know for a fact that some
their memory is being kept alive
p~ople can hardly come into
in a number of ways.
Hendricks Chapel without
But the focus of the continuing
remembering the vigil that we
grief is the university's chapel,
had, and the service the next
where weeping classma1es gathered last Dec. 21 as news spread . day," said the Rev. Michael
of the jumbo jet's explosion over Rothermel, a Lutheran chaplain
at Syracuse.
Lockerbie, Scotland.
As the one-year anniversary of
The terrorist bombing killed
lion and we have been overwhelmed by a deep pain that is
spreading like waves,"
.. Any death is a tragedy,"
Gregoire said. "The tragedy that
occurred
in
the
Ecole

gunned down late Wednesday
night by Marc Lepine, a 2S-year
old recluse who had harbored
ambitions of being an engineer.
The gunman committed suicide
immediately after the killings, but

Santa Says!
Christmas
is Coming!!
Men's, Women's &
"
Children's
Clothing & Accessories.
50% to 80% off.

Share The Spirit. Of Christmas
Jawe. of family duru'19 tM ~utlful hol~

"My sense is that people are
beginning to replay those images
that they have in their minds
from last year," he said.

Poly technique has show us how
absurd certain actions are and.the
enormous pain they engender."
The 14 women, among them a
nursing student, an administrator
and 12 engineering students, were

.~
~kb~le fy

the tragedy approached, an allfaiths memorial service was
scheduled last week in the
chapel, located in the heart of the
campus. On Dec. 21, a smaller
chapel in the brick building will
be open for p.-ayer and meditation, Rothermel said.
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Christmas Special!
Is there
on your Oulstmas Dst who's
got
you someone
st\mped7
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Ji:Ie solution
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Eastgate Shopping Center· Carbondale

left a three-page letter in his pock.et
complaining that women had
ruined his life.
Services for the other five
women were held privately
Monday in other parIS of Quebec.
The 14 women. Gregoire said,
were "brutally cut down in the
springtime of their life.
"All of them had a promising
future in front of them. One minute
was all that was needed 10 demolish their dream," he added.
Nine identical coffins, placed
end 10 end along the basilica's cc:nter .aisle, were draped in bouqu~ts
of red and white carnations. Some
also bore photographs and other
souvenirs of the young victims.
Gregoire also appealed to the
2,000 or more university students
crowded into the church to fulfill
the dreams of their slain col-
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picture perfcrct

Christmas. shoot for
Carbondale Camera.
·FILM
·COKIN FILTERS ·CAMEfiAS
.CAMERA BAGS .MUCH, MUCH, MORE

Extended Holiday Hours

~ ~W.acceptphon.
orders for

TA(01)ELL.
SAitTA'S COMIItG
TO TACO BELL

FRIDAY DEC. 15TH
5:30 to 7:30
plus
Coloring Contest Judging
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Located at the
Eastgate ShoDlolna

549·3322 .... ~.......~

Everyone is shopping at the
V/ALf~tJT STREET fli1ERCHAtJTS
for all their Christmas needs!
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Get hundl'eds.
Now. when you choose a MacinU>Sh"

computer for your buJincss. you'll gel a lor.
n>OR: Iban you balgained for. Hundreds
more.
Because wiIb the pwdwe of a
Macintosh qualifyi..." system. betweaI
Oc:tober 14 and December 31: Apple wi1l
gi"" yco from a $200 to $300 cub
allowance toward the purchase of select
AppJc- pcripberals: including prinIaa. CXIIa
mcmooy. ac:anners, modemJ,and_
ADd the sa...." can ~y add up.
Bec:aose when yau buy muJtipIe I)'IIIIIII,
yco can combine !be cash an-aoces aud .
apply the taLI! mnount towanIlhe pwdwe

of one or more peripherals. Buy enough
systems. and your allowances could add up
to a free UserW~ primer.
Once yau'"" saved hundred. of dollars
co your MacinIosh sysICm. you'U also save
time learning bow to use iL Because Ibe
Macintoab woda like yau do. wiIb compuler visuaJs similar to VOW' aauaJ work area.
ADd bcc:ause ill w.e range of powerful
aoftwaJe all works alike. So whm yw Jearn
""" prognm. yco'"" virtually \eamed !hem
alL
Come in Ulday. aud choooe one
Macintoab syacm. onDmy. You'U gel hundtedsinmwn.

AF~sbGiUJdeafD[CJnistmas'
I Try
I

Computer Corner

"The World's Most Delicious Cookie'~
onus
I

~~!1

~Ws2.00 Off On 16 Incht

University Mall
& 809 S. Illinois Ave

: E. . . .

,~

PICTURE COOKIE I

~---------------------~
University
Mall
529·2882

.' . ........
1215 E. Walnut

Behind University Mall
- 529-3:!72
Enjoy The Holidays While Keeping Off Those Extra Pounds

Work Out At The Sports Center!

YOUR COA-U'LETE FITNESS CENTER

FEATURING•••
- Nautilus
• Freeweights
• Cardiovascular
, Aerobics

-Tanning.
• Racquetball
-Tennis
• And much more

• • ?enn T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
• Vitamins & Supplements at low prices!
• Gift Certificates for memberships,
sweatshirts, T-Shirts!. Vitamins,
and other merchandise.

"Give the gift of fitness this Christmas!"
Student Guest Passes Available For X·mas break.
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Defense begins in murder trial of drunken driver
CARROLLTON, Ky. (UPI) Kentucky's fire marshal said
Monday a protective cage around
the gas tank would not have prevented the church bus fue which
killed 27 people in the worst
drunken driving collisiOll in U.S.
hisuxy.
"In my opinion, a cagl' would
not have prevented \he puncture of
the tank in this inswx:e," said Fue
Marshal Bill MaTlin, the first
defense witness in lb.! uial of Larry
M3honev.
' ... _L ...: . .......

't~ ~f \ll~h"!lIe.

1'0:

~~.;.;;·;;jth 27' ~Its of murder,

12 counts of assault, 42 counts of collision was defeaive because of
,yanton endangerment and one manufacturing flaws by Ford
count of driving under the influ- Motor Co. and the Sheller-Globe
ence of aIcohol.
Corp.
The fuel tank of the 1977 bus
The gas tank exploded when
owned by the Radcliff First Mahoney's piclrup slammed into
Assembly of God church explod- the right front section of the bus,
ed, sending flames throughout the causing a flasb fue that quickly
bus carrying 67 people borne from engulfed the bus.
an outing near Cincinnati the night
Summers said be would not call
of May 14,19&8.
any officials of Ford or ShellerDefense attorney William Globe to testify. However, be said,
Summers said he would demon- . Qlhez- expert witnesses would Ieiitistrate that tile bus purchased by tile
fy beginning Tuesday about the
'.:r.ur,:O! ,rur:, J", M~de County ~ety of tile bus.
school system two years before the
I ne COIIUlIUIIW""':UI .w.,;,;'; :~

case against Mahoney as soon as
the Carroll County Circuil CouJ1
was called to ordec Monday m0rning. Special prosecutor Paul
Richwalslcy bad called on 107 witnesses since \he trial began Nov. 8.
Slate MedicaI Examiner Geoge
Nichols, the final witness for the
prosecution, testified Friday thal all
27 victims, 24 of them 10 to 19
years of age. died of SI1lOke inhalation and bums, and DOl as a ~
of \he impact of the oollisioo. The
northbound pickup slammed inlD
the southbound bus on Interstate
.;: &~Cz;mllIon..

Manin agreed that \he seat cushions on the bl!S were made of a
combustible material. But be said

most of school buses used tbe
same materials.
The fue marshal said bad the bus
bad windows that were easier to
open. such as \he pusb-out design,
more people would have survived

\he UJIlision.

SOO:iety IeSIS following \he accident indicated Mahoney's bloodalcobollevel was more than double
the legal limit of .10 percent in
Kentocky.

Supreme Court refuses to disturb
ruling on fonner White House aide
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court refused Monday to
disturb a ruling that ovenumcd an
influence peddling conviction of
former Reagan White House aide
Lyn Nofziger.
The justices, withoul comment,
rejected the appeal brought by the
independent counsel for the gov,:mment, who was seeking 10 reinslate Nofziger's conviction.
Nofziger's 1988 convictioo was
the fust, and thus far the only,
prosecution under the Ethics in
Government Act of 1978, which
[BllIullits senior officials who leave
government from lobbying Lheir
former agencies ftr 8 year.
In a 2-1 decision in June, the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Coiumbia overturned
his conviction, finding the law
ambiguous.
In seeking bigh court review,
indq>endent counsel James McKay
warned the ruling will seriously
"impede prosecutions under the
act" and "will reward purposeful

ignorance or heed.tessness. "
Nofziger, 8 65,y.;ar-old native
Californian who helped Ronald
Reagan capture the jRSidency in
1980 and served as special assis[;Int for political affairs during
Reagan's first 1frnI, was convicted
on Feb. 11, 1988, on three counts
of ilJegallobbying for the srandaJ:om Wedtech Corp. and IWO oIher
d,,~nts.

lbe charges stemmed from busicontacts between Nofziger

Hc:SS

and White House oounselor Edwin
Meese, later auomey general, and
oLher officials less than a year after
he left in January 198210 open a
consulting business.
He was sentenced to 90 days in
jail, fined S3U,OOO and given two
years' probation, but the punishment was delayed pending his
appeal.
The Ethics in Government Act
was established during the Carter
administration to prevent a
"revolving door" phenomenon in
which top-level government officials start up lucrative lobbying
businesses shortly after leaving
offICe by cashing in OIl their government contacts.
Also Monday, the coon ruled 72 that a federal court may help
notify potential victims of age discrimination that they have a right
to sue the company that laid them
oII.
Justice Anthony Kennedy said
the federal district court could aid
the notifJCalion of those who may
be affected by a lawsuit but cautioned that tile --decision does not
imply that trial courts have unbridled discretion in managing Age
Discrimination in Employment Act

actions.
"Court inlerVention in tile notice
process for case management PIUposes is distinguishable in form
and function from the solicitation
of claims," the court said. "In
exercising the discretionary authority to oversee the notice-giving

process, courts must be scrupulous
to resptX-l judicial neutrality. To
that end, uial courts must take care
to avoid even the appearance of
judicial endorsement of the mmts
of \he action."
Justice Antonin Scalia, joined by
Chief Justice William RehnquiSl,
dissented.
The case stems from the
February 1985 fuing or demotions
of some 1,200 workers at
Hoffman-LaRoche planlS. pimariIy at two locations in New Jersey.
A number of employees eventually sued charging age discrimination. In connection with the suit
they asked the court to ordt;r the
company 10 turn over the names
and addresses of other potential
victims and send notice to them
about the suiL The court ordered
the production of the names and
allowed IhDI:e woo brought suit to
send notice wilh a statement that
the court had authorized tbe notice
bullOOk flO position qn the meriIs
of the CIISC.
.... (
In other actioo, tile aomt
• Ruled 6-3 that a defense c0ntractor, facing a federal probe in
New York, could not use the
Freedom of Information Act to pry

loose documents used in the inves-

T-BIRDS
25¢
Drafts!
Back by

popular
demand.
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111 Washington

529-3808

tigation.
• Ruled unanimously, in a romplex tax dispute involving the
Goodyl'af Ttre & Rubber Co., that
U.S. tax law should be used to
determine "accumulated profits"

of an ovuseas subsidiary.
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Students can start change
in eating habits by cooking
Begin with asking for cookbook and taking time to experiment
By Kate Zager

Cereals, fruits, vegetables, breads, lean
meat and other n.ourishing foods are far less
expensive to buy and use at home than they
are in a restaurant,

Wellness Center

Every day I hear students at Ibe
Wcllncss Center" say Ibey want to
make some kind of change in Ibeir
'::lung habits.
We often talk about how to
r~"h.ce old habits with new ones,
:e) lose or gain weight, lower fat or
"~l more exercise. As I get to

Staples like frozen vegctables,
pastaS, some fresh and dried fruits,
juices, whole gram bread and cereals can be kept for a l(\ng time, so
there·s no need to worry about
"science projects" in the refrigerat(>r.
Shoppjn~ and cooking for one
docsn't have to be expensive or
take a lot of time. either. Cereals,
fruits. vegetables, breads, lean
meat and olber nourishing foods
are far less expensive 10 buy and
use at home than they are in a
restaurant
Roommates may want to share
expenses and buy a microwave
oven for more convenience. And
vegetables lose hardly lJlIy nutrients when they are cooked in a
small amount of water in the
microwave.
FII'Sl, buy a cookbook, or ask for
one for Christmas from someone
who would like to be fed. My

know more about people I talk
with, I sometimes find that there is
a skill that can be really valuable
fer improving eating habits that
many students never ever, consider.. .cooking.
.
Eating out or on the run IS common for people who are juggling
work, school and a social or family
life. Left up to the restaurant chains
our diets may lack variety, color
and good nutrition.
There are lOIS of good reasons to
take !he time to learn some basic
cooking skills. It's really not haR1
or all that time consuming to cook
meals for yourself.

favorite is called "Jane Brody's
Good Food Book: Living Ibe High
Carbohydrate Way" by Jane Brody.
It has lots of good tips on how to
get your kitchen started and a ter"rific barbecue chicken recipe.
There are also many good books
by M;uilyn Burrows who specializes in meals in less than 30 minutes.
Next, give yoorsclf some time to
experiment, Sunday afternoons are
a good time to take a couple of
hours to make a pot of soup.
Spending time with family
cooks during the holidays might be
a g()('Ai way to learn some of the
basics.
Have a healthy and safe holiday.

Company in St. Louis
will offer career advice
By Jeanne Bickler
The Human Resource Management company in SL Louis will
(liTer free career advice to c.ollege
students from 9 am. to 4 p.rn. Dec.
27 , Barry Shapiro, from Human
RCSOW"CC Management, said.
The advice· will attempt to
answer all types of careec-related
questions college students might
have, he said. Experts will be
available to answer questions
about refoume writing. summer
jobs and L'le benefit~ of interr.ships.
For every call that is made,
Human Resource Management of
St. Louis will donate $1 to the
Salvation Army Tree of Lights
Campaign, Shapiro said.

Re.I@J Taka J~e.atfOIf( IllffJ.tr/
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'~.~'" "onlyafter9pm
..........
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"The Salvation Anny does this
campaign for funds for the homeless every year," Shapiro said.
''This is a $2 million campaign."
Shapiro said the call will be subjected to DOrmal long distance
rates, since there is no 800 number.
The number is 31~5300.
"Students will be able to call
from their parent's home since u's
ovCJ" break," he said.
Human Res<Jurces Management
is a ca-eer transition company,
Shapiro said The company a'>Sists
job huntel"s who have moved, been
laid off or terminated.
Normally they market their skills
to corporations only. This will be
the frrst time the services of the
company are offered to individua1s, Shapiro said.
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Carbondale's Rock
n' Roll Placet
news-editorial majors to join the
largest associaboo of its kind for
people who ha'/e chosen journalism as a career. F'lr more information, contacl Man.: at 536-3311.

STRESS SEMINAR, a seminar
on how 10 cope with stress using
the latest and most powerful SIresS
bustel"s, will meet from 3:55 to 5
p.m. today in the Kesnar Hall
classroom. For more information.
call 5364441.

REGISTRATION CLOSES
Dec. 22 for the Admissions Testing
Program (ATP) to be given Jan. 27.

WOMEN'S NIGHT Safety
Transit and Night Safety Van will
not provide service beginning
Friday, Dec. IS, through Monday.
Jan. 15.

REGISTRATION CLOSES
Dec. 26 for the Graduate Rocom
Examination (GRE) to be. given

Feb. 3.
FINALS WEEK Aerobics classes
will be held from 5 to 6 p.m. in the
East and Center every day this
week. All levels will be combined
into this one sessicn.
CIVIL SERVICE Employee's
Cowx:i1 is DOW accepting applications for its Education AssisIance
Program for the 1990 spring
semester. Applications may be
obtained from Becky Molina at the
Professional Constituencies Office
in Woody Hall C-I14. The deadline for filing applications with
Roger Hines, Physical Plant, or
Nancy
Hart:nan,
Service
Enterprises, is noon Jan. 2.
SOCIETY OF Professional
JoumaJist~ invites all journalism

APPLICA"fJONS MUST be
received by the Educational
Testing Service for the Feb. 9 Test
of English as a Foreign Language
(IOEFL) on Jan. 8.
REGISTRATION CWSES Jan.
12 for the American College
Testing Program (ACT) to be
given Feb. 10.
REGISTRATION CLOSES Jan.
12 for the Law Scbool Admission
Test (LSAT) to be given Feb. 10.
e

APPLICATIONS MUST be
recei ved by the Psychological
Corporation for the Feb. 10
Pharmacy College Admission Test
(PeAl) by Jan. 12.
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'SllJ~C prof appointed

head of math council
University News Service

Katherine Pederson, associate
professor of mathematics at SIU-e,
has been named president of the
Illinois Council of Teachers of
Mathematics,
Pedersen will lead the 3,000memberOIgaDization until 1991.
During her term, Pedersen hopes
to encourage the use of Iechnology
such as calculators and computers
in classrooms and boost the professional development of grade school
teachers.
Pedersen first became concerned
about mathematics education while
helping a young daughter do

schoolworlc.
"I found that what she was learnKatherine Pederson
ing was not the mathematics I
know," Pedersen said. "h was not mathematics education.
Pedersen
has a bachelor's degree
exciting, challenging 0" creative. It
from SL Louis University and massimply was a leSt of who's quick."
Her efforts at improving math ter's and doctoral degrees from
education led the SIU-C Alumni Tulane University.
She has been a consultant 10 the
Association to give bel" its Great
state education boards of lllinois,
-reacher Award in 1986.

Military aircraft posters adorn the walls of
Air Force cadet Michael Owczarzak's

room. He has decided to dedicate his life
to the United States Air Force.

Earlier that same year she won
the ICIM's Max Beberman Award,
which recognizt''1 contribulions to

Texas and Mississippi, and has
bdped the Carbondale Elementary
School District with in-sel"vice
teacher uaining.

Student dedicates life to AFROTC
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Stretching across the battle
ramp arch of the United States
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Sp~ings is the slogan "Bring Me
Men" from a poem by Samuel
Waiter Foss, "The Coming
American."
Hundreds of miles away from
!lje academy at SIU·e, Air Force
Cadct Mich::el J. Owczar7.ak is
giving himself to the U.S. Air
Force 10 be a guardian of the sky.
"I would be prouder than anyone 10 serve my country as an
Air Forcc officcr. That's just the
way things arc and the way that I
am " Owo.arci said
I~ thc 14 weeks since beginning his career as an Air For.:e
cadcl in the SIU-C Air Force
Reserved Officer Training
Corps, f..1ike has riScn to the top
cadet position of all freshman
and sophomore cadeb.
But it wasn't easy getting to
the top. Owczarzak said.
"The hanies( pan of my panicipation in the AFROTC is finding the right chemistry tu manage my time, so that my grades
and ROTC performance are both
top-nOlCh," he explained.
Besides the minimal 20 hours
hc puts into ROTC a week, Mikc
has maintained a 3.58 grade
point average.
"Because of ROTC and life's

Scholarship
applications
announced

pressures and time consrraints,
sleeping is my biggest form of
enjoyment and takes up most of
my spare time," Mike said.
And his dedication to the pr0gram does not go unnoticed by
his fellow cadets.
"Mike is always there for the
corps and for each cadet,.. fourth
claSS cadet Kristin Schrecker
said. "Mike probably gets an
average four hours of sleep a
night because he wants (our)
detachment to be the best Air
Force dctachment in the Ohio
Valley.
"TIllS is shown by lhe dedication, organization and internal
mOliv31ion he projects,"
Schnxker said.
Indeed Mike drives himself to
be the best that he can be.
"J like to think Ihat I have
higher standards for myself than
most people. I expect a lot from
myself and everyone "round me.
Anything less than excellence is
not acceptable," Owczar.t.ak said.
But his dedication and motivation exis! for good reason.
Mike hopes one day to proICCt
his country, a responsibility that
be does not take lightly.
"If I become an officer, some
day people's lives may depend
on my decisions," he explained.
His dream to be an officer
becomes a reality after graduation with a commissioning ceremony that will make him a 2nd
C

U.s.

lieutenant in the
Air Force.
But when Michael takes his
officership oath and gets his gold
bars after graduation, Ibis will be
just the physical reality of
becoming an Air Force officer.
In preparing to become an
officer, Mike has had to make
some mental decisions, some
decisions that have not always
pleased his parents.
"My parents aren't 100 hot on
the idea of me becoming an onicer," OWl'zarzak said. "They
want me to do morc mundane
things like becoming a yuppie."
Mike, however, already has
mad", a mental commitment to
serve hh couDlry in the Air
Force.
"It is just a feeling that is there
in your heart, soul and mind to
want 10 be an officer liY.e me. If
you had this sense or feeling,
you 100 would change your life
to try to fit the calling of an Air
Force o(Cicer. I wa~1t the Air
Force 10 be my life," Owczarzak
said.
For now, Mike il> ~.ontent on
being a ROTC cadet and a
University student. He's a sophomore with an undecided science
major.
As top GMC Academy graduate and outstanding Arnold
Society pledge, Mike is on his
way to a promising military
See CADET, page 11

LA ROMA·S PIZZA

University News Service

The Army Reserved Officers
Training Corps unit at SIU-C is
accepting applications for two- and
three-year scholarships.
The awards are for qualified studenls who agree to serve at least
eight years as commissioned officers in the Army, the National
Guard or Army Reserves, or a
combination of active duty in dle
Guard or Reserves.
The scholarships pay tui~ and
;I nat amount for textbooks. supplies and fees. Scholarship winners
fl'rcivc SlOO a month for up to lO
111l1l1ths each school year of the
srholirship.
For more information contact
C;IPI. BIll Hinrichs at 453-5786.
p,~t> 10, Daily E!''YPtian, ~mber 12, 1939

Final's Week Special
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& 2 32-oz Pepsis
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·. SIU~ stuCfents Incnargeofin=space experiment
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

and University News Service
Aflef the shuttle Columbia blasts
olT from Cape Canaveral Dec. 18,
University professor James S.
Ferraro and students Jeanne
Dorsell, Rcne.e Golay and Helen
Ekborg can finally SlOp sleeping in
shifts.
For SIU-C student Michael
Pence, however, the launch will
mean even more as he awaits the
shuttle's landing at Edwards Air
Force Base, Ca.
In what may be the ultimate stud~nt iob, Pence and the others are
"orklng willi the Columbia astronauts "n .n in-space experiment
dcsi?""j ':' physiology professor

Fern""
"; ii It.....e [Q stav within an hour
(}f the ba.-.e,"
said. " If I go to
Ih.o b'TXCrY store, I have to C<lll the
~ when I arrive and give them
the phone nwnber so they can caIl
me if 1 they need to."
He said the shunle is expected to
lam! 10 days after its launch, but
that he must be on caIl in case t.ie
mission ends early. His job is to
analyze the experiment the group
is sending into OIbit when it returns
to terra firma.
Ferraro said the project involves
comparing the growth patterns of
NeuroslOra crassa , which is a fun-

Pence

gus or bread mold, in space willl a
control group on Earth.
The experiment is designed to
learn whether or not the biological
rhy!.hms in !.he fungus are caused
by environmental factors. Such
lcnowledge could someday hclp
I',!ople cope with everything from
sk.cplessness to swing shifts.
"All organisms are believed to
have oscillators that time e,vents in
tlte body. Normally th<!s.:. internal
clocks are synchronized to the
external environment, such as a
respoose to light and dark," FeIT'dJ1)
said.
"We are trying to test whether a
change in the environment alters
these rhythms or if it actually generaleS the rhythms."
He said the fWlgus undergoes a
daily oscillation in its asexual
reproduction of spores, but that
condition, the reproduction pocess, can still occur in the absence
of environmental cues.
"We are not entirely certain of
this because even though we can
isolate the fungus from some of the
cues, others may still affect its
rhythms. For instance, the mooo's
orbit of the Earth may have an
effect on the fungus and the possibility exists of other cues we are
not aware of yet," Fmaro said.
He said the fungus must be pre(I3Ied in advance and that it must
be at the proper age for takeoff.
That is why be and his students

will begin around-the-clock shifts
Dec. 14, when they will prepare
numerous packages of the mold in
case Columbia's launch is delayed
for any amount of time.
The y
also must prepare an exact replica
of each tube to be used as a control
subject Oil Earth.
Fcrmro, Dorscll and Golay are
already at Kcnnedy Space Center.
setting up the preparation lab and
preparing Ihe food source on which
the fungus will grow. Ekborg will
arrive in time [Q begin the shifts.
"During the t;me for flight
preparation, we WIll put the food
source into long tubes. We then
allow two days for it to S"'. like
jello," Ferraro said. "Aflef Ule food
has set, we inoculate and fenilize
the mold into the tube, expose it to
light and let it grow along its
length."
The fungus Slays exposed to
light for two days, aflf.r which it is
placed in darklless a ~alf day
before launch.
Ferraro said he belil'ves takeoff
does not affect the fWlgLS, a thecxy
which contradicts the conclusion
he was part of in 1983.
"I am hoping to prove hypergravity d.Jes DOt alter the biological
clock. When the experiment was
done before, the fungus was left
alone for the entire mission. This
time the astronauts will expose the
mold to ligbt twice during the
!light," Ferraro said.

Air Force rocket successfully fires
"Navstar" military satellite into orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - An Air Force Delta 2
rocket knifed through a blue sky
Monday and successfully boosted
into orbit a $65 million "Navstar"
satcllite, the fifth in a giobe-spanning network of military navigation beacons.
Running 24 hours behind schedule, the S30 m:!!!on Delta 2,
equipped with nine stra~n boosters for extra power, thundered to
Itfe at 12:10 p.m. CST, 16 minute~
lale b.x.ause of concern about high
winds aloft, and quickly vaulted
a'Vay from launch pad 17 at the
Cape Canaveral Air Force Station.
Housed inside a protective nose
cone at the lOp of the 126.foot
rocket was the fifth of 21 new
Global Positioning Systems GPS - naviga!ion satellites
designed to tell military units their
locations to within 53 feet any\\-.lCre in the world.
About 25 minutes after liftoff,
the 3.67S-pound solar-powered
"Navstar" satellite wa~ successfully pushed away from tile Delta's
second stage into its preliminary
egg-shaped orbit The!)clta 2-GPS
launch record is now a ptrlcct five
for five.
"T-plus 25 minutes, (we have)
spacecraft separation," said LL
Col. Ron Rand, an Air Force
spokesman. "At this lime, everything appears to have gone well
with today's launch."
An on-board solid-fuel rocket

The launch "scrub" Sunday
came two days after the maiden
flight of a commercial Titan 3
rocket was rained out Friday night
Officials with Titan-builder
Martin Marietta Astronautics
Group of Denver lobbied for a
Saturday launch try but the Air
Force rule.l the Delta 2 bad priOOlV
and moved the Navstar launch lip
one day from Monday to S:J~ay.
It typically takes 48 bours
between Jlights to prepare military
tracking equipment for the launch
of a different rocket Because of
the Delta launch, the test flight of
at least one Tri<k'.nt submarine missile this week and the planned Dec.
18 launch of the shuule Colwnbia,
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SIU-C students (front row, from left) S. Renee Golay, Jeanne
A. Dorsett, Swedish f'xchange student K. Helen Ekborg and
Michael L. Pence, prepare a rr.old experiment scheduled to
be on board a Dec. 18 launch of the shuttle COlumbia.
He said he be.ic " :s the exposure
will re-synchronize the organism's
rhytlun and preveIll it from dying,
like it did in 1983.

"I expect (pence) will find hat
the fimgus will have bands of high
growth alternated with low
growth," Ferraro said.
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Liftoff came 24 hours later than originally
planned because of a scratched regulator in
a fuel tank pressurization system.
will fire later this week to put the
Rod-well International-built spxecraft in a circular 12-hour orbit
12,500 miles up.
Liftoff carne 24 hours later than
originally planned because of a
scratched regulator in a fuel tank
pressurization system that would
have prevented !be rocket's second
stage engine from fuing. The problem was fixed by installing a relief
valve in the helium pressurization
system.
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the TIUln 3 Hight was delayed t'.:J
Dec. 20.
Tht" Delta 2 is built by
McDonnell Douglas Space
SystemS Co. of Huntington Beach,
Calif. Twenty-one such rockets
were ordered in the wake of the
Challenger disaster to carry Gt>S
satellites into orbit that originally
were to bave been i?UDched from
space shuttles.
The GPS satellites, equipped
with atomic clocks accurate to one
second in 300,000 YeaIS, continuously broadcast radio signals
coded wilh timing information.
Computers in receivers small
enough to carry by band can determine how long it takes a signal to
arrive and thus how far the receiver
is from the satellite, whose position
and velocity are known. Combined
witb data from other GPS satellites. the user can pinpoint his or
her location [Q within 53 feet anywhere in the wood.
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CADET, from page 1 0 - career.
His room in Smith Hall on

Thompson Point is decorated willl
posters of Air Force fighlt'Z planes,
awards and paIChes. U.S. Air Force
slogans are scrawled upon his window.
But wilh all of "ls achievements,
Mike has managed to remain humble and a regular "good guy."
Fourth class cadet Vince Runyon
said the other ca.1ets really respect

Mike.
"Mike is one of those really dedicated cadets everyone looks up
to," Runyon said.
And Owc,.arzak, in return.

n:spects his fellow cadets.
"Some of these pp.ople in the
ROTC PIOgI'3!TI a! Southern are the
finest ~le that I have met in my
life. 1 would give my life for any of
them am. would ttusl my life to
some of them." he said.
Only 14 weeks into the program,
Owczarzak already bas turned
himself IJver to the U.S. Air Force,
[Q his country.
"These past four months have
been the toughest and worst of my
life, but when it all comes down to
it, some day it will he worth it. I
really wouldn't change a thing." lIe
said.

~-----~
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Local compilation of songs
has near-professional hits
By Sean

too true during finals week.

Hannigan

and carrie Pomeroy
StalfWriters
The Primitives, "Pure"
On Ihe Primitives' new album,
"Pure," they prove their noise is
anylhing but primitive.
It's a tighLly arranged album of
highly polished pop music with
plenty of great hooks to go around.
Lead guitarist Paul Court pens
all the tunes with occasiollal help
from his friends. Unfortunateiy, he
deeided being abie to create highly
lister.able pop music meant he
could write decent lyrics.
He fails miserably. He makes
Rick Astley sound like a modemday Dylan.
His clicljes flow like beer from a
breweiY, I.JaSS-produced and nonstop. The lyrics are fifth-generation
hippie put to 1980s dance music.
The over-dubbed vocals of lead
singer Tracy (who goes by nrst
name only) simply add to the
gooeyness of !his ablum.
Maybe Court is the actual guy
who originally thought of "Some
people want to walk. before they
crawl" and everyone else has been
using it without his permission.
Court writes good tunes. He just
writes lyrics that make the poems
in "Teen" magazine look like
Shakespearean prose. He wastes a
considerable talent
Of course, pop IOusic has never
relied on greallyrics, so occasion<illy some of these songs do fall
together. When they do work, it's
because they have a bombastic
drive thal 1akes \he listener away
from the words.
"Way Behind Me" has a speed-

ing arrangement thai allows
Court's guitar to take over. This
melody is so good Elmer Fudd
could read the label off a soup can
to it and make it happen.
The other bright spot is "Sick of
It. This is dance music in the
mold of some of New Order's best
stuff. Tracy unleashes her vocals to
match the soaring lead jams.
The band is well-produced by
bassist Paul Sampson, but they're a
bit too smooth.
The band is sort of like velour.
You brush them one way and
they're light, brush them back and
they're dark, but they are always
really smooth. (SH)
H

"Right
Next
Door-An
Independent M;:sic Sampler"
This compilation, put together
by Carbondale's Independent
Music Catalog, includes rock and
new agl! songs chosen for their
high quality sound, marketing
director Michael Beck. said.
Allhough the sound quality, a~
well as the artistic quality, of the
songs varies, Ihere are some near·
professional gems here and some
anisLS who have the potential for
good things.
Cllrbondale's own October's
Child kicks off side onc with the
REtvi-esque "State of Grace."
Propulsive guitar lines and warm
country-rock vocals give the song
an assurance that's hard,to ignore.
The lines "l'd like to wake up
some morningl Without that
impending sense of doom" ring all

_, weaker song is New York City
musician Jonatl13n Best's "Gonna
Do It Right," an auenlpt at dance
pop which is marred by tinny, hollow sound qualiLy and weak instrumentals. Best's soulful voice is
interesting, but his song sound~ too
much like the product of a guy
fooling around in his basement to
be taken seriously.
The New Creature's "Inner
Hero" is a strong tune, with moody
guitars and monotonous, hypnotic
vocals reminiscent of early 19805
new wave bands like the Vapors.
Side two of the sampler is devOled to New Age music. Stand-outs
on this side include Rick
CUCUl.za'S "A & B," a song highlighted by watery, sinuous guitar
and jazzy piano and drums.
Another relaxing song with a
positive feel is Brook Adams and
Doug Eagle's "The Great Kate."
The Durango. Colorado duo opens
their song with the peaceful sounds
of rain and bird calls and then
launch into a rich, rippling acoustic
number featuring guitar and flute.
The song has a hIt like Irish folk
music.
Marie Lemaire's "Companion" is
molded by horns that borrow from
classical .nusic and by gentle,
wordless vocals reminiscent of
Simon and GarfunkeJ.
Made without the benefit of million-dollar studios and high-profile
producers, the music on "Right
Next Door" is a welcome return to
the basics. Not every song is a winner, but every song was obviously
made wilh a passionate love for
music. (CP)

Crack-up comedians scheduled
for next semester Comedy Cellar
By Doug Toole
StaffWr~er

Remy Billups, graduate student
for the special programs office of
the Student Center, said he is excited about the entertainment he has
lined up for the Comedy Cellar
next semester.
The University-sponsored standup comedy show that appears
Wednesday nights in the Student
Center's Big Muddy Room has
just completed its second semester
and is going strongly into its third,
Billups said.
Billups said he tried especially
hard to book comedians Cor the
Comedy Cellar who have appeared
on television shows like Comic
Strip Live and Eveniog at the
Improv. Shows may Iast,up to 90
minutes long and may be'in differ-

ent locations like the Student
Center ballrooms, depending on
the performer's needs and the
expected audience size, he said.
The Spring 1990 season will
begin Friday, Jan. 26 with Vic
Henley for the Stul'ent Center's
"mini open bouse." AJ. Jamal, a
rising young comedian, will be at
the fIrst regular Wednesday night
show on Jan. 31. Because of his
exposure and popUlarity on the
Arsenio Hall Show, the show may
be in one of the ballrooms, Billups
said.
.
Also scheduled to appear in Ihe
Spring are returners Joe MarIOlti,
Frank King and Dean Edelson, the
very fIrst comic 10 perform in the
Comedy CeI1ar.
Because of !he higher quality of
entertainers being scheduled, the
Comedy cellar's budget has dou-

bled, Billups said. As a result, ticket prices in the Spring will increase
to $2 per show.
"Everyone will definitely be getting their money's worth," Billups

promised.
Billups said be will continue to
emcee the show and introduce the
'comedians, but doesn't plan to
have a warm-up comedian fO' the
show.
"Let the performer steal the
show; it's theirs to begin with," be
said.
The Comedy Cellar had over
400 pecple in the audience on a
regular basis and Billups called it
the most successful program in the
Student Center. The audience was
receptive to the different comedians and comedic styles that were
tried over the semester, Billups
said.

How would author react to remake
~f legend 'Gone With the Wind'?
Scripps Howard News Service

For months after the book's
release she had been bounded, misquoted, misinterpreted and bombarded with helpfuJ. tardy suggestions: Belle Watling should have
had a parrot.
Rumors said sbe was blind, a
hopeless ia'V&lid and bacl written
"Gone We the Wmd" wiIiIe ill a
plasleHaSl.
,
A book of Margaret Milcllell's
letters shows !hat being a celebrity
author iso't alIl1lQOf.l1igbt and magnolias. It ciiti be a mess.
"I have no children, but chi1dren
have been given me by enlClpris-

She didn't know nothin' about
binhin'movies.
Pool' Per", \fitcbell, newspa,:y. ~ _
author. Wben the
' .,.,seatchtiPts. crisscrossed the
't-,~.q from Lowe's Grand
I, ,:,Iia Ad.-,~.yeID ago, it had to
;.~''be
well as a thrill, for
;~,:Jhc ... ~wrote the book. fur
~. ' , . ~ attention that had
~ ,~greeted die paWtcatioo of GW1W
•• "~~ ye<i;searil!l had only escaIated when Hollywood put saga to
screen,
, P~e 12, D}fi]Y ~ti~~ Defem~! 12, 1989

~

.1IIIIicfr.

ing writers; I have my' same busband. but I have been credited with
a divorce from him any number of
limes."
That busband had belped ber
write the book. acco.lIing to The
Washington Post Not true.
"There is another rumor that I
have made from $} millioo 10 $50
million out of "Gone With lbe
Wind," but, alas, neither of these
figures !;Orne anywhere near the
Ir'Jth ....

The years between the book and
the movie were hectic. Her eyes

''-~

~A~~
"SOH OF BIG JIM Hln"
I

No Cover

,.

l

3St Drafts • 7St Spttdrails
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

No Cover

-$5000 reward-

For information leading to the conviction of the
person(s) responsible for the attack on 82 year
old Julia Myers, a patient at Styrest Nurs;noHome. The attack occurred between 4' . pm,
Oct. 7 and 8:00 am, Oct. 8.
If you have any information PLEASE (
457-3206 or 457-3200 or 549-2121
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EGYPTIAN PHOTO

: 529-1439
I 717 S. IllinoIS Ave.
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:

M-TH 8-0:00 I

F&:S

8-5:30:

,--------------------------------,
~mc®
THEAT~ES

When Purchasing

Amtrak®

8==
"

Tickets

Carbondale to Chicago $59.00 Roundtrip

(Borgsmiller Travels)
700 S.llIinois Ave.

(618) 529-5511

~~

"SPECIALIZING IN
HICKORY SMOKED BBQ RIBS,
CATFISH & SANDWICHES"

I

(carry outs available)

Dining Hours: llam - 11 pm
OldRt.13
West of Carbondale
529-9133
. , ..1

======

I

J. ,f ,t .J

Jl\laN
WEEK

For people who seek the exceptlonal-a unique,
Independent travel adventure In maglca~ mystical Japan

$1,370.00
Price includes round trip airfare. six nights hotel
accommodations, round trip airport transfers, l/2day
tour in Tokyo and much more. For information please
call (708) 250-8840 Fax, (708) 250-8574 Send your
name and address to:
Kintetsu International
500 Park Blvd #65, Itasca, IL 60143
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NIGH[ QlJB
Drink Specials

I\londay • Saturday
Plan. Tues. Wed. 8( Th
No Cover
Drink Specials ~~~

I
I

Bud. Bud Light. Busch. Michelob Dry,
&.. Old Style Bottles .............. 95(.
54 oz. Pitchers Bud. Bud Light.
Miller light ..................... $2.25
Stroh's Pitche.s , .• "." •. """." ,,$1.75
Rumple Minze ...................... $ 1.35
Stoll Vodka ............................ $1.35 .

I

Checkers New Year's Eve party
December 31st 1:00pm
Wang's Oriental Foods
ChInese food buffet from 1 pm - 1 am.
Champagne by:the glass or bottle.·

Don't be confusscfabbut wh~re to 'sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will·
tell you that 71 0 is the store that pays .
TOP ·CASH.
'.
..
. We'll pay top price Jor yourtextbooks,
no matter where you bought them. .~ .....•
"When students compare, We gain -a customer."
..:

.... }:.

.. J ..-

BOOKSTORE
710

s. ILLINOIS AVE
. ,.
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Hours:
M-Sat. 8:30-5:30

We T&».lce Specl.r-J.
Care in How_We

Present Ourselvesl
"

->--~.

Holly
m
Herring • Donlel .
Wollenberg - Susan
Heyt - Jeffrey Hicks • Sean
Hannigan • Charles Richardson MonIque Kikwood • Moria Jedydok. MOO<
Kelly - Simone Depoepe - TIna Jockson • lrlcio
Jording - Donette Cook •. M/choef Koebet1ein • Michoet
Dachmon - Hung Vu. John Morrison - Wlfl Parks -O'Dwyer - Koren
• Corrie Pomeroy • Dolores
Page - Fernando FeIiu M~ - Jenfvter Kromer • Greg Scott • ErIk Prost - Matt Ring • Ronold Ruminiski • Joseph Revitte
• Ron Koufmom • Dole Wdxer .~ Buckles • Cynthia Coffel • cathy Hagler - Kay Mills • Theresa Uvingston •
Susie Everding -Ene Bugger • Lena Barrett • Robert Baxter • Deborah Hendetson • Jeanne Bidder Blunier • Diono MiveUl • Douglas Powell • Frederick Bossert • Jeletta Brant • Katherine
Christine steinmann • Brett HagedOrn • James Harrison • JockIe Spimer • Bradley
Nora Ferguson " Stephanie WooO • Charles Fromme! • Michelle Bruce • fI.-ik..'iloeI
Irene 0pI0h '. leslie Downie • Kim Goers • Phyllis JoIYIson • Douglas Toole •
• Mark Barnett • Sonja Cox. Brion Gross • Joetta Fields • Thomas
Hanes • Usa Miller • Jonet Hines • Virginia Roark •
Norma Wilke. Kevin Simpson • Paul Fox. Am
Smith_ Troey Sargeant·. David Hopper
~)bE~rscm • Curtis Winston • Andrew Schoen •
• D~bctah .Sl,ltUtt !' Kelly.,Tl)omos •
• UsO Wfer'l"'4<eh .J(jnt~~.
W.efOnd • BOO Borici'\. Clavin
Chris Grenfell Rachel Adams
Christopher Walko·Wood-Scott

~
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Tom
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Greetings
from all of
us at the'

Dally Egyptian
53~3311

NHL Players Association
seeks new executive director
roRONTO (UPD - A corporate headhunting firm gave the
~HL Play= Association a confi<femial list of 15 candidates
Monday for the position of executi ve director, an association
spokesman said
The association's search commilICC hopes 10 cut the list 10 five
by Da:. 18. and make a final dcci,ion on the eventuailt'.piacementlO
AI;w Eagleson early in the new
~<,ar, said Sam Simpson. the
'HLPA director of operations.
The person chosen for the job,
paying up to $200,000 annually,
will be given the title deputy executive director on the undetstanding
he will replace executive director
Eagleson within two years,
Simpson said
Search committee chairman
Kevin Dineen of the Hartford
Whalers said !he candidate list pr0d uced by Toromo headhunting
firm Price Waterhouse aher a
North American search was
"longer tIusn expected. providing
the search coounitJee with a number of options. "
Dineen said candidates will be
interviewed in January, DO later
than the AU-Star break.
Eagleson, who formed the
NHLPA in 1967, survi~ a summer attempt by several players and
their agenIS 10 unseat him from the

THE SALUKI men's basketball
game against the St. Louis
Billikens at 8 p.m Friday at the
Arena will be televised live across
the country by ESPN. Advance
tickets are $2 with valid student
I.D and may be purchased at the
Arena Ticket Office. The office is
open from 9 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. Rx
mfoonatioocall ~:)3-5319.
THE ~ALVKI men's ba~kClbal/
,:anlC <Il!ainS! EvanS,"li).: Will stan
:" 7 nn~ tonight in me Arena. For
,';iormation pllODC 45~-5319.
I HE REC CENTER will begin
'10lltlay hours lor the upcoming
!'r,~ak. The Rec will be ell-sed
:~'C. 1n-l7.
: lex:. Ix-2: - II :.10 a.m. !O 7 p.m.
! kc. :23·jan. j ---<!oscd.
;tn. 2-7 -II :30 a.m. !O 7 p.m.
';(11. !\- 5 UJ 7 pm.
;m. ,)·14-- ! I :30 :I.m. !O 7 p.m.
::(11. 15- J 1:j(J a.nt. to !Il1t1night.
'"('IT! lJ p.m. !O IIudmghl !here Will
'~1l0 gu~st passes $4.)1<1.
f ucsday, Jan. 16- return to fl!gu·
:;,r flOUrs, 6 a.m. 10 10 p.m.

THERE WILL be a S500 prize
,,\ :i[lk'J P) the Turf PubliCists of
\lIk'fI:a to me bcst pub/i,;hed or
,11[l'd wnrk on lhe: suhi<..xt of lhor"u~hbrcd horse raelill:. Entnes
.iIl;,l ;;ppcar In II schoof pUhhcauon
," :url'd b\ a TV ';l.alim Julin!! me
, '1~')-<i() 'acadclllic "c:\r and be
"Jt'!llllll'd by June' l, "'I'!O. EnUle;;
nuuid mclude n;;mc :Jnd ph<lne
~,.:hl"JJ
;,:~rc~

...

POS1.

A group led by agent Rich
Wimer and former NFL players
associ<llion boss Ed Garvey
cliargoo that Eagleson should not
continue to serve as a players'
<:\!CnI. and international hockey
necotiator while slill leading the
union. They also requested an
audit of NHLi-A books, saying ;,
"'ould turn up improptieties .
l11e audit. released at the annual
players meetings in August,
dcared Eagleson, who agreed to
close up his agent business and
take a leave from his law practice.
Eagleson balked at leaving the
inlernational hockey scene, saying
he handled those negotiations in
his spare time and that it didn't

affect his union work.

The deputy executive director
will work under Eagleson when a
new collective bargaining agreement is negotialcd with !he NHL in
the summer of 1991, Simpson said

Disabled skier dreams of the gold
Scripps Howard News Service

Scolt Starr was 15 days old
beforc his p<;renlS got to welcome him inlO tile world officially. Starr was born with spina bifida.
After birth, he was rushed
immediately 10 another hospilal
Lo remove "a bubble" on his
spine. He left without nerve conlrol below (he middle of his
thigh!>.
Now 18. Starr is one of the lOp
disabled skiers in the world. A
young man with high g~ Starr
says he plans to win four gold
medals in the World Disabled
Ski Championships when they
come 10 Winter Park. Colo., Feb
24-March 7. He can't walk, but
II<; i.as a ski J1ICCr'S attitude.
"I iike going fast, all ou.. "
Starr said "I like going 10 that

r.tgged edge between being reckless and being in control. If you

fall, that's just ski racing."
Starr was a high scbooI classmate of U.S. Ski Team downhiller Tommy Moe. Both are
from Palmer, AIasIca, and both
honed their racing leChniques on
nearby Mount Alyeska.

Moe apparently was born 10 be
a ski 1llCCf'. Starr was born with ~
handicap but noun excuse.
"My parents never. ever treated me like I was handicapped,~'
said Starr, who gets around in a
wheclchair when he's not skiing.
"They don't baby me. They say,
'You're a big kid. You can take
care of yourself. ,n
In 15 races last year, Starr won
) 3 gold medals, including three
of four events in the U.S.
Nationals. That record earned
/lim a spot on the U.s. Disabled
St.. i Team. and coach Homer
Jennings says SI3IT is "probably
the finest mono-skier in the
world"

A mono-ski has a bucket scat
mttUnted on a ski. and Starr can
makeit~y.

"1 preuy much got into it just
because I wanted 10 ski." said
Starr, "and ! started hearing
about all these races I could go
10. if I could get good enough. I
thought, 'Hey. that's a good way
to make a name for myself. '"
Starr gOI ilis f1TSt mono-ski a
few days before New Year's Day
1987.
Stan's goal DOW is the World
Championships, Starr will intellsUy his training and enter every
race he can before then. And he
will even compete in events
against able-bodied U.S. Ski
team I1ICCIS as often ~ possible.
''I'll be competing for a
medal,.. Starr said. "I koow I'm
probably DOl going 10 get it, but
it tightens that bond with the
U.s. Disabled Ski Team and lbe
U.s. Ski Team. "

TANKERS, from Page 20---------:onships in the 200 breaststroke
with a time of 2:00.41. Canlelbury
achieved this mart while swimming at the NIT.
Canterbury, a traJlsfer from
Auburn UnMrsity, placed 10th at
lbe NCAA's in 1986 ~ a freshman.
but since bas failed to prx1uce up
10 expecIations WlliI this year.
uLast year I would work bard,
but I just didn't know if I could
swim fast enough again. This year
I have my confidence and drive
bact and I know I can swim fast."
Canterbury said
Canterbury, majoring in exercise
science, would like to m"ke a
career of coaching swimming or
possibly get inlO corporate fitness.
Most importantly Canterbury
wants 10 stay close 10 lbe SlJOIt or
swimmmg. He pians 10 continue
swimming competitively at least
until 1992 for the Olympic Trials.
Junior Chris Gaily defw.itely has
made the most of his takm as a
swimmer. Some of G1l1y's
achievemr..nL~ include placing ! lih
at the Olympic Trials in the itA)
buuerfly, receiving honor.lble m~n
lion all·American honors on the
400 freestyle n:lav team and now
qualifying- for thC NCAA-s for the

!bird time.
Gally qualified for the NCAA's
this year in the 100 butterfly with a
time of :48.43 and in the 200 butterfly with a time of 1:46.58 while

atlbeNIT.

He too wishes 10 compete at the
1992 Olympic Irials and hopefuUy
at the Olympics in Barcelona,

Spain.
Antonia Mahaira qualified for
the NCAA's during the meet

"Laine has got to come through the zone
meets with as much confidence as she has
right now. and I'd say her chances are as
good as anyone's. •
-David Ardrey
Mfve been swimming since I was
S years old, so being consisIent is
the most imponant thing for me,"
Gally said. ., bave 10 give a lot of
aedit 10 my friends 2Ild teammates
for their suppon and puuillg up
wim me every day."
GaIly set a new pool record with
a time of :48.00 at the Recreation
Center Saturday during the Autum
meet.
Gaily is majoring in food and
nutrition and plans to eventually
become a con.omitanl after he CSlabIishes himse!f in the ~ieId..
As far as swimming, Gaily plans
lO conUllue as long as be enjoys il

Saturday against Aubwn. Mahaira
swam a 1:48.31 in the 200
freestyle 10 clinch her berth 10 \he
championships.
A native of the isle of Crete,
Groooe, Mahaira had fO'x'victories
in the 100 and 200 freestyle in
Greece's J988 Olympic lriaIs, but
did not attend the Olympics
because Greece elected not 10 take
any women swimmers.
"It's a big relief 10 qualify before
the break. You don't .vanllile pressure of having 10 qualify in the last
few meeIS," Mahaira said. •
Mahaira is considering a caTCl::r
in medicine. but 1'1)1' now is concen-
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Frida; &Saturday Music by Faces in the Wood
308 S, Illinois

trating on her swimming. She

hopes 10 reIUI1l 10 Greece 10 swim
for her native oountty in the 1992
Olympics.
SIU-C's men's 400 freestyle
relay team also qualified for the
NCAA championships. Freshman
Brian Gargan, sophomore Deryl
Leubner and juniors David
Morovilz and Gally teamed up to
swim a pool ~ord- breaking
2:59.02 in the relay 10 qualify them
for the NCAA's,
"It'~ greallhat we qualilied early
in the SQISOO. Now we can focus
on the rest of the meeIs and rest up
for the NCAA's," MorovilZ said.
MorovilZ is a marketing major
and hopes to go into insurance
sales. Coaching swimming is also
a possibility for him.
Gargan. and undecideL fresh~
man, i:; just looking forward to
competing for four years at SIU·C.
Deryl LeL'<bner, a marketing
major, is SlU-C's top freestyle
:;printer. Leubner handles the f ITSl
posiuon 00 \he relay team.
Gaily, the final member of the
team and the final swimmer in the
relay, also has oualifi,',j for the
NCAA in the 100 and 2«() buuerfly.
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Financial Aid Information
1990-91 American College Testing Fanlily Financial Statement
(ACT/FFS) Forms Are NO\V Available!
Pick Lp Your Copy At

~

Tii~

Financial Aid Office
Before Christmas Break.
C()lnpldt~ And ,"Jail the ACT/FFS As Soon As Possible
"\fter Januar}' I, 1990, But Before April 1, 1990,
For Priority Consideration of All Financial Aid Progr~ms:.
V\ (lody Hall. B \\,ing, 3rd

r loor)

Paid For By The Financial Aid Office

Hoyas don't impress Thompson

Sophomore Stephanie Gamls from Country Club Hills
practices her bawling form between finalS Monday afternoon

at the Student Center bowDng lanes.

WASHINGTON (UPI) GcOTl!ctown
Coac'h
'Joh,
Thom~p~on may Ix' the only one
who is not impressed wilh his
Hoyas through Ih(" opening we.e.ks
of the season,
Tilc HO"Js, considcred s('liJ
cOnll'udcrs" for Ihc nation"l ChJJil"
plonship. ;law \,on th,,;, firsl five
gamc's with 2 c
".~ ,.,n of
inSide strength allJ l,!;'(';Kcourt
depth. That doc~H't mean the cantankerous Thompson isn't riding
his team hard.
"They don't deserve the abuse
I'm giving them. But they'll keep
on getting it," Thompson said.
"We're striving for a cenain
level of perfection and I'm looking
to find fault," Thompson said.
"They're trying to understand
what I want done. I'm fussing and
yelling at them and pressuring
them inlO doing it. "
The g:Jals for the H"yas are winning a seventh Big East conference
tille and earning another uip to the
Fin; i Four. But, in the context of a

rn:!ege basketbaU season, all that's
in the distant future. Right now,
Thompson is concentrating on
working out the kinks and getting
·'xpcrience for his younger players.
It's
no
surprise
that
Goorge.town's front court bas been
powerful through Ihe early weeks
or the season. With 6·10 Aloma
Mourning and 7-foot-2 Dikembe
r-lutombo leading the way, the
Hoyas set the NCAA single-season
record for blocked shots in 198889.
What bas been surprising is the
instant contribution of freshman

RAKERS, from Page 20-Honorable fl.1ention Converse All·
American her senior year. She is
the all-time leading scorer (1,293)
and rebounder (900) at Belleville.
Rakers' taients didn't go unnoticed. She was recruited by more
than 60 schools nationwide. Rakers
had her reasons for choosing SIU·

C.

Royals sign NL Cy Young winner Davis
I

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) Mark Da' is. the 1989' Natio=lal
League Cy Young Award winner
with San Diego. Monday signed a
four-year OOIJtract with the Kansas
~ity Royals:
The addition of Davis gives Ihe
Royals both Cy Young winners

from 1989. Kansas City starter
Brct Saberhagen, who signed a
three-year conU'aCt with the team
last month, won the AL awar~
after leading the majors in viaories
and earned run average.
Also, Kansas City signed
Oakland starter SlOnn Davis laSt

week as a free agent.
Marlc Davis, a 29-year-old lefthander, led the majors with 44
saves for the Padres la~t year. He
had a 4-3 record with a 1.85 ERA
in 70 appearances, and blew only
four save opponunities all year.

ACES, from Page 2 0 - - - - - ' · - - - and 25 in his first four seasons.
Wake Forest snapped the Aces
game homecourt winning
streak with a 69-64 overtime victo• in the Aces' 1989-90 home
opener. SIU-C gave Evansville its
.,;Iosest!lome game last season in a
89-~? Saluki loss.
''The Salukis gave us plenty of
trouble last season and they're
pT: .bably even better this lW,"
Crews said. "They have a lol of
scorers, a lot of rebounders Md
players who seem 10 be blending
very well together." ,
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
said the Aces are one of the best 34 teams in the OOUIltry based on the
competition Ihey have faced so far
this season.
"They played a ~ery tough
schedule," Herrin said "When you
j,

have a playee \ike Godfrcad in the
nud.!le, Ihat gives Ihem an excel·
lent foundation w start with.
"They are a' pr.:uy good shooting basketball team,~ Herrin said.
"You know the} 're '."It going to
makellX.many ml-l<',' ;;s."

Herrin said 11 _ players will be
eager 'I} play after an emotional
114-lOlS uipJe-ovenime victory
over Murray State.
"Our players are ready to go,"
Herrin said 'They're ready 10 win.
Whether you win, lose or draw, au
players will always be ready. h wil.
be an exciting game. Whoever hal:
a good night shooting or gets thy
streaks is going to win the ball·
game."
The 5-0 start represems the
Salukis' best start since Herrin

guard David Edwards.
Georgetown's biggest concern
entering this season was replacing
graduated point guard Charles
Smith, last season's Big East
Player of the Year.
While steady senior Dwayne
Bryant starts at point guard,
Edwards has made his presence
felt quickly. Edwards, who averaged 41 points pel game last season at New York's Andrew
Jackson High School and set a
New York City record for most
points scored in a season, has
played more minutes than Bryant

said. ''I'm pretty much used to
playing" ;.... 'he pain."
Defen" ,i1ay be the only chink
in Rakers' annor, ScoU said.
"Amy's weakness is defense and
we n<:.ed her to play quality
defense," ::.,,0tt said "But I'm realIv r;Qud of the young lady. She is
b-dng 10 have two great years for
9

us. '

"I like the program here and
players thaI were i it," Raker~
said. "I knew the coaches wouk
take care of me and I knew for sur,'
that I would graduate."
The only Ihing thal seems like it
could slow RakClS down is a ""lek
problem that has bothered her
since her senior year of high
~~hool. But Rakers said she is
Adjusting.
"It's sore all the time," Rakers

Rakers seems to be making
strides defensively. She had three
blocked shots Saturday.
Rakers has goals right now ,team goals.
''Taking care of Ihe ball is one
thing we need to improve on,"
Rakers said "Maybe shooting the
b:',ll a litlle betler than we have.
Other !han that we just need to put·
everything together and win

more."

OVER, from Page 2 0 - -

took uvee the head coaching position four years ago.
lUI1l<J\'CfS have hurt the Racers.
The 114 points represents the on just one player."
Wall depends on 6-2 junior forMurray averages 27 turnovers
most scored by the Salukis since
the 1979-80 season in a 114-86 ward Michelle Wenning, who aver- per game. The Salukis have averages
19.8
points
and
eight
::gcd
22 turnovers per game.
victory ovee New Mexico Stale.
"Murray has been having probJunior forward Rick Shipley rebounds per game; 5-11 Senior
guard
Karen
Johnson
(14.8,
5.8)
lems with floor mistakes too,"
established a career-high 27 points
at Murray State. Junior guard and 6-1 junior forward-center Saluki coach Cindy Scott said.
''The team thal handles the presSterling Mahan and senior for- Tawnya Pien:e (l0.8,6.5).
The Racers look. 10 be one of the sure best will probably win. We
ward/centec Jeny Jones tied their
career highs with 24 and 22 points better shooting teams SIU-C has need to focus on what we do best
faced Ihis season. Murray is bitting and not worry so much about
respectively.
.486 from the field and .753 from everything else, but I know it will
the
line. But like tbe Salukis, be ;ough 10 win at,theirp\ace."
Senior Freddie McSwain leads a
l: alanced Saiuki scoring attack
with 18.5 points per game follOwed toy,Shipley, 17.4 points and
~
tlu
9.6 rebounds, Jones, 17 points and
Bring this coupon in for a FREE giij
12.2 boards while Mahan averages
from
the
kinko's
staff.
Good
while
15.4 points and five assists per
supplies last. Expires Dec. 25, 1989
game.
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Instant
Cash for C!othing
I

Bring in your clothing and
earn money for Christmas!
or
Bring back your clothes from home!

Buy • Sell • Trade

RERUNS

RERUNS

100 E. Jackson (upstairs)
625 Broadway
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Salukis look to continue win streaks
Scott's cagers aim for over .500

Aces to invade Arena tonight

By Greg Scott

schedule as Missouri, Wake Forest,
Wyoming and James Madison
have all notched WInS at Ihe
expense ~f the Aces.
Evansville returns five players
who staned IS or more games last
season from a 25-6 squad that
defeated Oregon Slate in the first
round of the NCAA lOurnamenL

Staff Writer

The Salukl women's basketball
team will try to get over the

.500

mark for the fIrst time this season
when they baule the Lady Racers
at Murray State tonight
The Salukis, 3-3, will be going
for their second consecutive victory after defeating Western
Kentucky 53-52 at the Arena
Saturday.
Amy 'Rakers led the Salukis with
16 points and 12 rebounds in the
victory. Angie Rougeau and Karrie
Redeker joined Rakers in double
figures with 14 and 10 respectively.

The Lady Racers. 3-3, spoiled
SIU-C's home opener 1a,st season
with a 68-64 victory. The Racers
went on to post a school record for
wins with a 22-10 record and finished fourth in the Women's NIT.
Murray lost its leading scorer,
Sheila Smith, to graduation last
season. Smith's 2,287 career points
are missed, but MurrJy has made
up for her absence with a team
effort, according to first-year head
coach Larry Wall.
"We lost our leatiing scorer but
we arc making up for it with more·
players scoring points this season,"
Wall said. "We aren't really relying

See OVER, Page 19

By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

The Saluki men's basketball
team will face another strong chal-

lenge at the hands of the Evansville
Aces tonight at the Arena after
coming olT of a mentally draining
114-lOS triple-overtime victory
over Mumy Slate. Game time is
7:00p.m.
Through seven games this season, Evansville's record of 3-4
reflects the difficulty of their

69 percent from the field. Hill
averaged beuer than 60 percent in
each of his first three seasons.
Evansville runs its offense without a lTue point guard but the balIhandling responsibilities fall with
sophomores Scott Shreffler (6-1,
180 guard), 9.1 points lind five
assists; Chris Mack (6-5, 205 forward), 9,4 points, 7.4 rebounds and
freshman Chaka Chandler (6-4,
180) 8.7 points per game.

The Aces are led by 6-9 senior
ccnter Dan Godfread, a fITSt team
all-Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference selecLion last season,
who averages IS.7 points, 7.1
rebounds and 3.1 blocked shots
through seven games.
Brian Hill, a 6-7 senior forward,
averages 15 points per game this
season while shooting a blistering

Fifth-year head coach Jim Crews
guidcd the Aces from cellar
dwellers to conference champions
as the victory totals have increased
progressivcly from eight, 16, 21

See ACES, Page 19

Rakers: Team player with super stats
By Greg Scott
S:artWr~er

Amy Rakers' all-arnund abilHy
on the Salulci women's baskelball
learn is no secret - but therc is
<;omething else about her that head
coach Cindy SCOIl appreciatt:s
even more.
'·Amy is going 10 get her an:()·
larks and honors." Scou said. "But
what S;le wants more than anything
is for this team 10 win the conference championship and get a
NCAA bid- I really appreciate that
about hec. She puts the team over
. her personal goals.Rakers, a 6-3 junior forward,
exploded onto the Saluki scene last
season. After an injury-plagued
freshman year, Rakers started all
29 games last season. She finished
second on the team in scoring
(10.5), free throw shooting (.704)
and steals (34). Rakers' rebound
tota1 of 244 ranks as the eighth alltime best by a Saluki player for a
single season.
The Belleville native has piclced
up where she left off last season.
Rakers leads the Salukis in scoring
(11.2) and rebounding (8.2). She
has the tools 10 become one of the
most prolific scorer-rebounders in
school history. But there are other
things more im;x>rtant to the Salulci

star.

Junior Amy Rakers from Belleville goes airborne as she
releases a jump shot Saturday at the Arena. Rakers
averages 17,2 points and 8.2 rebounds through six games
this season,

"Team goals for us are to definitely win the conference and
make it to the NCAA," Rakers
said- "Individual goals - whatever
lhey lead to is fine with me. It
doesn't mauer as long as we win."
Team goals come fust to Rakers
and it shows on the basketball
court. With her team lmiling 29-20
against Western Kentucky

~IBA will

Saturdav, Ralcers scored 12 secund- hair points to spark a 53-52
come-from-behind victorv for the
Salukis.
•
In the Salukis ovenim.: loss to
Crci!!hlOll Dec 4, Rakers scorc~ a
carc~r high 27 points and \cd thl'
team ill rcbour:\i~ ....·iLh 10. Bl!!
; :HJ\""Il~g R~kcrs anc her at1ilw.ie
'. >'\ ~lr(! learn goa:~, lhi~ perl"r·
m:1i!\.'.;? J,dn'l mi.-'a n ~, .... mu,"'h to h~r.
The OHCr)me "i' :;.iluki games
does mean a lot '0 i<.ikefS. O;,e of
two returning swrt.:;$ on a young
Saluki team, Raker:. ·joesn't consider herself a leader.
"I don't see myself as a \eader,"
Rakcrs said. "I just play hard and
try 10 do what 1 can for the team.
That's basically how I lead- I don't
kno" if anyone really considers
'IlC •. Ieader or nOL"
F.akers' scoring and rebounding
p. IlWess is well· known. But other
aspects of her game, including
passing and ballhandling, really
make Rakers a valuable asset,
Scousaid-

sue over
lottery
SALEM, Ore. (UPI) The
Oregon
Lntlcry
Commission voted 1\1or.da~
10 CXP'1nd ilS fOOiball betting
pm" 10 include wagering C[I
b:'sl;elball, and the NBA
re~"pond~d by saying it will
sue the slate.
Commissioners voted 4·0
to begin taking beI.s on NUA.
games except those
involving the Portland Trail
Blazers - after the NFL's
regular
season
ends
Christmas day.
The NBA had strongly
opposed the plan, which
league commissioner David
Stem called a "serious threat
to the well-being of the
NBA.
"We have been left with
no choice but 10 seek 10 protcct our interests through the
courts, and we anticipate
commencing litigation in the
v'.'r, "car future," Stem said
ill ;i sUllcment issued after
,he" Lottery Commission

"Amy is a very talented player
and she has the tools and athletic
ability," Scott said. "She is the
complcte package in a basketball
player. Amy handles the ball so
well at 6'3" and that makes her a
special playa-."
A preseason all-wnfetcnce pick,
Rakers dOCl>'Il't fccl any extra pressure this season.
"I'm not real lo\>orricu ab,.lut it,"
Rakers said. "It's going to get
harder as we go aleng against th~
teams. I just try to play 10 the bt'st
of my ability."
At Belleville West High School,
Rakers was selected All-Slate and

voted.
\VhclI the Delaware lottery
brieJ1y ran a football-based
belling game in the 19705,
the NFL sued, alleging the
.... agering infringed upon the
ICJgue's righL~. A judge ruled
Ihe game was legal.
l"BA nffi,iaIs refused further comment on their
cxpr{:ted lawsuit

See RAKERS, Page 19

Eight Saluki tankers nab early NCAA zone bids
Championship Tournament in year and ~ !u.lleaming experiencc.
Alabama with a score of 219.4.
Now I lJ.illk sileWs ready," Ardrey
Owen qualified last year for the said.
The Saluki men's and women's zone meets, but found the pressure
Owen continued to dazzle the
swimming and diving teams too fierce as a freshman and failed judges in Saturday's meet 19ainst
already have qualified eight com10 advance, David Ardrey, diving
Auburn as she adlieved he; careerpetitors
for
the
NCAA coach, saidbest score of 261.8 on the one·
. nsh·
Cham pW
Ips.
"The NCAA's are a coin toss. meter diving boardLaine Owen, voted "all spons
You go down there and you have
Owen excels as well out of the
queeu" and "outstanding alhlete"
ooe shot in a big meet 10 make the pooL Coming to SIU-C, Owen carby her high school c1assrnates, now
LIIais and you're diving against ried a 4.0 grade point average.
finds herself as the No.1 diver on same of the best divcrs in the Since tackling the books here,
the women's diving team.
C')U!1try," Ardrey saIdOwen has achieved an impressive
Owen, a sophomore majoring in
"La.ne has got to come through 3.S grade point averagc.
electrical engineering, has quaiithe zone meets with as much confiJunior swimmer Eric Bradac is
tied for the NCAA zone champi- dcnce as she has right now, and I'd one of six to already qualify for the
onshipmeettobeheldMard.9-11
say her chances are as good as any- NCAA's from the Saluki men's
at Southern Methodist University
one's there. It's a big meet with a team. Brad;lc posted a time cf
in Dallas. Owen qualified for the lot of pressure. Last year she expe- 15:IS.84 in ~ !650-yard ,freestyle
NCAA's at the National ricnced the pressure and she had a to secure his ucket.to A~., =~AaS
hn'iLatiQAal..
DuaJ-Meet. linJe ttauh1e,lt was ha fresbman,.\Y!lue lhe~baropLODships wdl be,

By EriC Bugger
Staff Writer
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LOUCf\' commission members SJlll they were approving the NBA wagering
becJuse
the.
Oregon
Lrbisl"wre directed the
pand to staTt spons-hased
games as a way LO raise
money for athletic and scholarship programs at public
collcges and universities.
Commissioners said they
were unimpressed by the
NBA's arguments that legalizcd gambling on basketball
would r.Jake fans more intcreSLed in winning lheir bet
than winning the game.

held March 15-17.
Bradac, a siX-lime Colorado
st;]IC champion, is SIU-C's No.1
dislance swimmer this year.
"1 really enjoy practices and
pushing myself to better my
Limes," said Bradac.
Bradac I
. pans 10 pursue a career
in computer science and continue
his swimming lraining at least until
the 1992 Olympic trials.
Confidence ru·: been the key for
senic;r Mark Camerbury. "A twoyear slump" is how Canterbury
described his swimming performance during his pasltwo seasons.
This year, with renewed confiden~e, Canterbury already has
qualIfied for the NCAA champi"SeeTANKERS,Page,1&.. • .•.

..

The lottery made national
news in September when it
started its "Sports Action"
game, which involves bets
on professional football
games.
<
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